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IN'l'HODUCTIOX>i

Before 1669 only a :l.'ev1 informal mutual benefit plans
protected the American temchers, while today every state in
the union hu an ox•ge.nized fox'lllal type of r0tirement syswm.
During the :l.nte:t'vening years countless clumges have taken
place which have developed into the l:moad modem p1•ogram of

teacher wel:t'al'E! and retirement ..
As actions of bygone days blend into the present*
questions such as the:s:e might come to mind regarding the re•
tirement benefits of California teuhers.

Whwt W11ra theil"

origin and how did they deVEtlop and grow?

Who were the

people, the

and the forces responsible feu•

org!lni~ations,

their direction and growth?

How much do the state and the

individQsl contribute to the system?
to the teacher for service

Ol.'

What are the benefits

dinbility?

'l'his study is an attempt to ans.wer questions sueh as
these about the public school tllaehera' r-etb•emant system in
Oalifol'nia from its origin until 1957.
I.

TIJ.E PHOBLEM

This theds deals largely with the history of teacher

retirement in California.

It covers the period from the

--------

--------------

close of the Civil War to June

30~

-------

1957.

--------- ---

--------

----

Some background

data were developed in the early American history of teacher
retirement in order to understand better the early conditions
in california.
The ulti!l'1ate objective of' the study :i.s to show that
California laws as they exist today are the results of con•.
tinuous action for imp:t>ovement of teachet>a' retir•ement.

'l'h:l.s

has been done by reviewing sove:ral areaa of' retirement his•

tory,

These are mllirlly the era of mutual a:I.Cl societies,

ea:t>ly retirement legislation in the United Sta taa,

earl~

Oaliforn:Le history of teaeht'll' roti:eement, the ;progreu of
Cali.roz'll.ia teaohel' :t•eti!'{;!11ent legislation from 1895 th:t'ough
the legislat:l. ve action of 1957 1 and the attitudes and actions
of governo1·s, legislators 1 pl'of.essionllll ol'ganizationa, and
:lndi viduals u

they influenced the ehangee in 1•et:l.••emfmt

praetioea.

:u.
Sueh a study h1u1 several values"'

l''irst, sotne of' the

infomation is beeo.ming misplaced or lost.

Old time

part:Lci~

pani:s pass away and theil• f:l.rst ..ha.nd information is gone.
Certain records have been destroyed by people who did n(])t
realize their vahlelil, while others h!iJ ve bee,n destroyed be ..
cause their need no longe:r exists for statutol:'y purpose!h

In

,----,---

---

---

-----~---

----

s
some cases

~acords

have already become impossible to locate.

Thus, of value is the recording of historical events before
they are completely lost.
Another value is :tn having a single source to which
reference may be

it!!l.d~t~•

fl.a it ill! now, l.n or.-der to locate C<H'•

tain infox•mation about the Ca11fo!l:'n:l.a Teachers' Retirement
System, one might hava to :t>efer to msmy sources.

To !llli\ny

such a taslt is di!Scouraging and :i.s needless if sorae indiv:l. ..
dual,collects the information and makes it available

fo~

all.

St:t:l.l another value is to understand the past; and to
realiee that Califomiats retit'elOOnt benefits as they exist
today are the products of yesterday.

•~uch

progreu was

tlVO•

lutionary and each step o:r tha.way was introduceo by changes
in the social and economic pattel'llS of the country.

~o

appre•

date the steps of such progress one 'must llt::tall!ine the past.
~'h~s

study; therefore, is juati:f'ied on the. basis of

three factors:

first, the preservation and collection of

historical data, secondlyt the Col\tpilation of these data into
one somJce, and :t'lnally, the presantat;ton of the past for the
full r'!Hllization o:t: the p:restmt.

On account of the natu1•e of the subject, sources of

materials were widely scattered.

Leo J. Reynolds, Executive

Officer of the Oalifomin 'l'eachers' Hetil•ement System 6 and

--------~-

Louise Beyer Gridley, E:xeoutive

Seoreta:~.•y,

Be.y li>eotion• Cali ..

!ornb 'l'eaohers Assoeie. tiont parmi tted the wri tter complete
access to the history of their respective ol'ge.nizations.

These

:included minutelll of various retirement committees oi' both the
State ot California and the Oalifornia Teachers Association.
Both !i!1•s. Gridley and

ll~r.

Ueynolds were most helpful in peraMal

intEil'views e.nd able to offer ne.roos ot people and places as
sources of addi ticmal me. terial.
The Stanislaus county Law tibrary offered access to

the Statutes and Amendments to the Codas .from 1895 to the
Various legislative bills• both those that passed

~a

those that failed, were. secured from the California State

Library in Sacramento.
~cords

of the local retirement systems were obtained

fx•om the office of the County Superintendent of Schools in
Alameda Oount:r. San Il'ranoboo Un:l.f':lad School Distl'ict

t.ibrary~

e.nd certain stoxoae;e sreu of the California 'I'euhers I. Retire•
ment Syst•m•
'l'he Mclien:1.7 t:l.braey in Shn1slaus County aided in se ..

curing some seneral wol!'ks on retirement, life insurance data 1
and pensions.
Mrs. Gridley provided the use of her private library
which inoludad books and pamphlets that are out of print, and

-~-~~--~---~--~

in sorae cases, the enstenca of duplica ta. copies are unknown.
Nume:t>ous persanal conte.ots were made with leaders in
the retir'l:lment field both p11st and pNsent.

An interview

with Nellie Sullivan, a former San F'Panoisco teacher, re ..
vealed the continued activity of the San !l'ranoililco 'l'eache!'st
t,~utmsl

Aid Society •.

~Chis

information was given to the San

Franci!lco Unified School System which Md no recorded knowl-

edge of the organization.
To these people and

org~anizations

and particularly to

lflrs. Gridley 111nd Mr. Reynolds, a debt of gratitude is hereby
acknowledged.

'l'he:b• willingness to o.fi'EH' information has

aided (i;raa tly in the wr•i ting or this thea is •
IV •

ORGANII!.A:t'ION OF' $'!uDY

This study is divided into nine sections.
-~

''

'fhe first

chapter intl'oduces and explains tha problem, it$ limitationss
the need for the study, aoul•cas of information, and organize.•.

OMpta:ro II presents background material of' early teacher
retirement praetices in the United States.

It disoussu ll1Utual

aid soci.eties, sick benefit associations, old age and disability anooiaticms, !lnd the early retil'oment legislat:tan.

This

chapter oovers i period that extends from 1869 to the olose of

the nineteenth centUl:'y.
---

Chapter III includes those phases of Oalifomia 's

history in teacher retirement that were not
der a mandatory state plan.

inoo~porated

un•

The first was the Mutuel Aid

Society of San Francisco followed by three local retirEH!Wnt

systems that were pe:rm1sdve undet• the l?.na'bUng Act of 1896.
'l'he ne:ll't four eh&pters point ,out the development of
retiNlm.ent system in Oalifo :rnia.

&

Here is mentioned the sys•

temf s beginning in 1913 with tl';.e organiu tion of a flat pen•
s:I.on fund.

A oontrovEwsy is then describEld over changing

the system to an snnui ty plan.

Tbese d 1seuss ions lasted for

the next tvJtmty .. tv;o yea:ra and led to the e.ddi tion ot an annu ..

ity savings plan in 1g35, which was financed entirely by the
teachers.

The controversy was continued for another nine

years !!ind <•eeul ted :l.n the lnfs of 1944 that

the system

ohl~tlged

to a p$rtilal annuity system.

'.!:he next eleven years were de•

voted to improving the plar-.

Howave:r, there was always an

undex>lying eurx•ent that the SYiil tem should be based

~nt:b.•ely

em

\;'

an annuity that would provide adequa.te benefits ror;e retb:!.ng
teacher to meet the cul:'l'ent costs uf

:N~th•amlmt.

F'inally~

this goal wu achieved in 1955 with a system which raet that

I

I'

I
:;

Chapter VUI deseribE:s the untilerl:y:!.ng forces that have
brought about the phenomenal changes in the t<uacher retire•
ment system.

l'lei'e the forces are described that have changed

the attitudes- the mores, ,and the philosophy of the Amedcum

-----------------

people* and resulted _in a e te. te :re tirament system whe rEi none
e.:tiste(.l less than f11'ty years ago.

Chapter IX oi'i'ers a .brief' summary of the study, fol ..
lowed by s_e.geral recommendations for areas of further 'l:'esaarch.

---

---

EAULY

Al<if~fiiCJHI

HISTOJilY' OI''

'l'EAOHE 11 RlllTI FiEMEN'l' tAWS
'l'h~a

fil'st fo:!'mal movements tor

ta~;~cher

JlmeritUI followed closely a:l.'ter the 01 vil War.

l'etirement in
Such plans

consist;ad of assurance and mutual aid assoeiations that of ..
.t'ered only s:tck and death benefitl!l•

In the late pa:!'t of the

nineteenth oentm•y, ntovel\lEints began to secure retirement le ..

gialetion but with little regard for sound actuarial p:t'inei ..
plelh

1

I.

MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATIONS

For years teachers had eollaoted money intermittently
amons;s t themael ves to aid oet•t&in colleagues during tinJes of
emergency.

I t wu not until 1669 that a 11Jlv •. Vanderbilt, a

New York City teacher, felt thl>lt;
Instead of soliciting volunta>?y C~o:ntri but ions each
time a death occu:t'red, it would be far better to organize
an usol:liation in which each member would pledge himself
to contribute one dollal' whenever called upon and would
also be usur.ed that a similar benefit would be paid upon
his denth by a similar assessment upon all ethe:r members.2
lPaul 3tudlllnsky1 :tf.l.flehQ;est £tmdot~ S;yJ!tems in the
United States (New Yo:rKt
D. Apple on and Compsny,l92o), P• Zl.
2
Il:!id., P• 4.

---

--------

He called a meeting of' teaol:ll.'lNI and they established the liew
York City :J.'eache:rs' Mutual L;U'e Assurance Association.

'l'h:Ls

was the £.1rat tlaaoherl!l' organization that was established in
Amet•ica, whe!:'eby a member not only helped to defray the burial

expense of' 1.mother but secured the right of a similar benefit

for h:l.me;elJ.'.
Similar plans were developed in other areas.

The

Brooklyn 'J.'ee.chers I Lite Assurance Association was established
:l.n 1871.
in 1885,

In 1880 Jeiisey City, .followed by ·the Camden teachers
establish~d

these plans devoted

1nutual bene:f':l.t auociationa.
th~;~ir

All of

'benefits to death but ignored dis,.

ability or sickness.
The l!lssu:ranc• and benefit associations were f:l.nancet'l
by assessments on call which ranged from fifty cents to one

dollar.

l\lone of thew had enm.:tal dues or• a regular income

nor did they contribute any benefits for dckness.

The amount

o:t: benefit var:!.ed due to the si:t.e of membership in cues of

smell ot•gcmizations and to bylaws in large cities.

I

In general,

the :vanse of benefits wu from ~120 to $500 with tbe median
about $30o. 3

--!,

The leade:r:•s of the mutual ai<l movement tor death beneU ts

---------

10
soon :Niel:!.zed that their program was inoomplete.

The kind of

rel:t.et that could be offered those members who were aiclt be•

The

Pt'I!!W. ts

o:l'' these d:!.acuu:!.ol!ls cullllinated :!.n t4e

teachers of Detroit establ:l.ahing av. association in 1888 with

both sick

~md

death oonefits.

This notion was quickly fol ..

lowl'!ld by siln:!.lar or•g1.m1zations in St. Paul, Chicae;o. Des Moinelllq

Buffalo, Cleveland,
1886 to 1897. 4

.L~ew

York, Baltimol•e, and

lll!UJ.Y

others from

Incoll'!$ for the sick benefit and life 1iUJsurance

tiona was gained from annual dues that

:t•ang~CI

liissoo:ta~

f;r;om $.50 in

Patterson, New Jersey, to fu>'1,20 1n X'lew Yol'k City.

fdany of the

aoe1eties also ha4 the additional pdvilege to levy Ull!ess ..

menta on oall if the amount
adequate.

~aised

by annual dues became in-

Benefits for lllieknesa varied from ~:.so to ~~1 pel"

day. 5
Probably the g;r,•ea teat eon tl'ibution of these aiclt bene ...

fit associations was the ohange davt'lo(:l<?c<.l in the matter ot
f1aancing~

To el:tminate the depEmdence upon the spo:radie lev-

ies of asae!Uiments • 11 l•egular income was set up by th111 estm bU.shttlent of dun.

'l.'hb devel.opmel!.lt au:!.sted mstwrtally in

4rbtd., P• a.
5NU.zaooth A. Allen, '*Teachers' Pensions ~ ~·he Stol"y of
a Womants Gempdsn 6 n The Hevl.aw !:!!. Hev:!.ews, l5;7ll, June, 1897.

---=-

--- - - -----

meeting the small but numerous and regular claims tor sick
benefits and was an attempt to a:raate a permanent capital
.fqnd.
Ili •

OLD .l\GE AfUJ DU:AF.U:L;!1't AlllkHil'.t'Y
ASSOOIA_I.i';ION$

1~ew

York <Uty &nd B:vooklyn teachers were the organ1eerlll

which brought about the establishment of voluntary annuity
associations,

The f$rst organization, the New York City Teach•

ers' ~ftutual. l3t>•7Uaf1 t Assoob tion 1 was es tua blished in 188'7.

Dur•

ing the next ten to 1'U'teen years similar orgsnizlilt!ons were
set up in other large ei ties.
Benefits fx•om thEHi!e mutuel organ:!.lii:ations we1•e granted
prine:l.pally toY:' permEment disability and WEil'e based upon yrHn•s

ot service.
deeth.

Some paid very small stipends for sickness ox•

Qua lit :loa t1ons for benet':'i. ts depended upon yeavs o;f

service and varied from thirt;f-fi ve years for
for males.

it
-

~'

_J'

~
lI

to forty

hximum annual annuity payments varied from

third lumual salali'y ta 4?600.
_)

fem~:~les

~me•

Yearly contributions by teachers

differed from $5 to 2 per• cent of the salary.

S11eh contri bu ..

tiona nevar met the eos·t ot the annuitii'Ul•

As a :rtH!ult the
!'11nd was eue;mented by donations and bazaa:rs. 6 In many cases
this latter technique was

t-equix·~d

to pay for more tham 50 per

12
cent ot the bene.t'i ts •
'l'he first annuity association to find its

disburse~

ments gweater than its receipts was :l.n B1•ool!:lyn.

tiew York

City and other groups were soon caught in the same dilemma.
Younger teaohel's immediately dropped out while a :l.'ew of the
older men1bers remained with the hope of recei v:l.ng some elil.rly
benei'i te.

Such actions killed much o:t' the enthusiasm for

voluntali'y mutual aid groups and stimulated attention towards
compulsory :r•etir1naen t legislatil>th

The task of seearing leghla tion for teache1•
ment was slow •

retire~

fliarly pvoposals we:re :tni tia ted in seve val

legislatures a:r•o1.md 1879, bu.t none w0re sppl'OVed until 181.14.
This f11'st law was passGd by the Hew York r.egislatu.re over the
objections of the New Yo:t>k City Eosrd of Jgduoation. 7 New York's
law provided for the establishment of a

fund~

the sole resource11

of wh1oh WE)x•e to come through deductions mnde from the pay of

teachers because of absence.
to exceed
complete

~?1000~
poWIUi'S

~his

law prescribed a pension not

set up service requh•ements, and delegated
of ad minis ·tra tion to a boli\ rd of educa t:l.on.

'l'he

establishment of the New Yo:rk fund was the apai•k that set off

V•

C011CLU8IONS

The his·tory of teacher reti:l.•Ei!mtmt in the Uni·ted Stat.es
passed through saverilll stages pl'ior to the opening of the
twentieth century.

M.utual aid associations marked the begin..

ning of cooperative action in 1869.

Voluntary annuity and

aid associations, as organized in.New York in 1887 1 pointed
out the need felt by teachers for financial seout.•ity in oases
of age

OX'

disability.

'l.'he action of the New York Legislature

in 1894.• which recognized the needs oi' teMher ratirement, set
off a long series of legislative aetions :tn all forty•e;lght
states.

The results of their aot:l.ons pl&yad a ma.jor Pole in

the publio aoeepta.noe
policies

l'ecogni~ed

lUl.d

support of the broadening welfare

today.

l
1

-

- -

The development of early vetb•emEUlt end

11eaist~n

plane fol? California· tes,chere was a slow process.

San

ee
Frtln~

oiaco was the fl.!•st :lind only !tnown d:tstriut to establish a

mutual d.d society.

ll!o othe:t.•

plaru~

wel'e developed until

after the Enabling A<;t of 1696 became a law, which pern1J;tted
the formation of·ret:tvement plans in local districts and
counties.

'.!.'hen only three counties took advantage of' its

provisions, namely, San Pl•ancisco, Alameda, and Lake.
I •

~lU'l'UAl·

AID SOOIE'I'Y OF SAN l<'iiANOlSOO

On lll.ey 10, 1673,. 11 gl?oup of teachers under the leader ..

ship of J:..igfi::l.e 1\:ennedy Bu:r.oke, prindpt>l of the old Colunfbh
School• met and organized the lilan FrmcitHIO Teachers' Mutual

Aid 8oe1et;v.

Those participating at that first meeting were

Mary Prag 1 Agnes Iii. Mam:J.ing, Oarolinll! lo. J:lunt,
lll.ery Donnelly, Jessie Sm:l. th, Mar'y

1~.

l~lflllU.e

Owens,

Haswell, Nellie c. Haswell#

Lou Classen$ Helen StQrr, bm:tly Lindberg, .Dorothea Tietlimann,
Ida Kervan, M;u•y Mayborn, Ada Goldsmith. Mary
Pechin, Sophia Uobe, and Sar11h M1ller.1

r~ay,

<ieline

15
It was not until March 13, 1889, il:l the office ot Judge
Sawyer, that the art:!.oles of
object of the society wu
peeuni~<u•y

11

ineo~o:t'ation

were signed.

'l'b.e

to' care tox· properly and to give

aid to the members when siclit and unable to attend

to their duties as tcaelltn•s • 112
Since its inception the society has been in ,charge ot
a board of eleven directors elected atmually.

Each diNmtor

repr!Hlented one ot the eleven distriots into which the o:U;y
Up to the time of the t:!.r•e ·

$Chool syll!tem, had been divided.

in Apl'il, 1906• meetings were .held in the old r.incoln Dchool,
the Girls' High School, Bush and tlyde Streets, and the old
3
F:::•anlclin School, l~ightb. and Harl'ieon Streets.
Dues were ~~l per month.

we!lilk until ~'400 was :reached.
~Jociety,

Benefits began at ~~12.50 per

Then, at the cUso:rethn of the

a weekly allowanoe oi' 4),5 wu (il:l'ented which could be

extendecl indefinitely i f neuuaary.
~r<as

At death the. sum of 4i;'f5

appropriated !or the payment of ttmeral expens.es. 4
'l'b.e need of sufficient funds fol' the organization was

always a problem.

The collection

ot dues

WlilS

dit:t'icult and

it became nece!Hl!U'¥ tq &ugment the treasury by other means.

1

I

l

2 :rn:Ld.g P• 4th
:;Ibid.
4

Ibid,~ P• 4'1'.

l

J

··---
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The following programs are fair samples of how the money was

raiseda 5
1862 - 1/!ay 13.
lSSG • Dec. 7.

Picnic at Woodwarll's Gardena
Concert in Odd Ii'ellowst Hall

by l'llrs. Nc>rtGn
l$88 ., J Gth 2'7 • Concert, Oakland Harmonic Society
1889 .. May 4.
He~;~ihlJ rea.dinga by George 1Uddle
Major J)ane 's lee ture on 11 A Summer
1890 in Greece"

At the turn cf the century growth oi' the society oogan
to decrease.

Inter;,st in :l.nauranoe policies, investments, and

a local retirement system became the chief deterrents.

ln

1921, "the Amalia Goldstein Pund 11 was established by JU.exander
Goldstein to give additional reli&:l.' to those members who had
received the maximum of btmefi ts and were s t:l.ll in need.
Today the Sen P:r·tmoisco Mutual Aid Society :ts still
active but the present ra oo of new membership has declined to
zero.

!~'rom

its peak of one thousand nlembors there are now 172

members and over one ..hal.t' of these ax'l!l re tb•ed.

Thanks to

many bequests, excellent management, and em excellent local
retirll!ment system, the San F•rancisoo l/lut1xal Aid Society bad a
cash balance of over ~;so,ooo on June 30; 1957.

The Society

shall long be remembered as a savior to the sick and diaabled,
and as the t'irs t Ol'ganize tion ot' teachers· in Ban l!'Jt•ancil!lco .. 6

6 sta tement by fhiss J:l'e111e. Sull:l.van, S&oretary of San
F:rancisco f,1utue.l Aid Society, personal interview.

17

On March 26, 1895, Assembly B:l.ll No. '731.il wu signed by

the governor and marked Oolifornia' s approval of teacher re•
~his

historic bill was

t~rmed

'

the Enabling

Act ot 1695, an ad to C!'aate and administer a public school
teachers' annuity and retirement fund in the several counties
and cit:Les of Calii'orl'l.ilil•

This bill permitted the organ!za ..

tion of a board of administrators terms the 'l!eachGrs' Annuity
Fund Tru!ltees. ·Teachers who voluntarily became members and
who taught twenty to

twenty~t!ve

years and became incapacitated

could expect to receive an lllllowance oi' $45 per month, while
those with twanty ..five years or more of sex•vice, would l'&ceive
~HiO

per month.

Hevenue wa111 provided by a levy of l per cent

of the memberls smlary plus donations and any legacies be•

queathed to the respective fund.

a

Though this law brought about a condition which seemed
lUte

paradiSIIl~

it had some gxmve weaknesses which in retro ..

speot ere l'atl'ler humorou!J.

It eveX' there were insu.t'i'ic:!.ent

cash in the fund, th.e treasure X' was to regill ter such warrfmts
t~.nd

mark on their backst

'1 Presented fol' payment this day end

year and not psitl for want of f1Jnds..
7

Chapter

Signed, '.!.'reasurEu.• o f _

.

Statutes and Amendments to the Code - California 1896 1

or.xVr.

lh T7o.

P• 1'71.

- -

____.

16

Oounty.

Such warrsnta ahe.ll be pa:!.d in order o:f: reg:!.strat>:!.on

and bear intereat at 5 per cent per ~nnum." 9
Two -years la tar the :U.:na bl1ng Act of 1895 wu amendel'l
10
and somewhat lihe:ral1zad by A. B. es.
'l?b.is Het:!.rement Act

of 1897 perm:!. tted member teachers to retix•e after thirty
years of service with an inCOl'l'l$ of .]i:'$0 per• month in counties
. and $50 pet' month in eonsolitilated oi ties and counties.

l1

Teaohel•a who became ineapaei ta ted and oontr•i buted :tor at

least five years were entitled to a proportionate amount on
the basis of the number of ;yeal"s served to th1rt'1J'.
Hevenue for the fund

VlU

raised by colleetint.') $12 per

year from ench tee.che:r mernbe:r. 6 from gifts and legacies, and
12
from sala.ries f.or:t'ei ted by teachers dtte to absence ..
Upon retirement. teflchel's could expect some benefit
each month from the .t'und.

If ever there were insufficient

funds to pay all claims, the county tt•easurex• would

prt~

rate

the existing cash to all benef.io:l.ariEUI and this would be the
full payment for each annuitant to dste. 13

I
·'
'

-

1897.

lO~;~ta:~Ntes and ~·~~~~ Jll;!. the Oode • Cal!fom.l.l\•

Chapter Ctxli; P•
lllb!,d., p. 22&l.
12 Ioid.
P• 229.

-·'

13!b1d •• P• 228.

--·-·-

--------- ------------
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III.

.1\I. .A:II!lCDA OOUlll'l'Y SCHOOL TBACl:lii:Rfl'
H.I~TIHEME:l~T

:FUND

Under the State Law of :!<!arch 26, 1695, ent1t1<$d

11

An

Act to create and administ0r a public ael:wol tee.eherst an•
nuity l.md riiltiremomt fund in the sever<aJ. counties and cities
)

and ct1unt1es in this state," the Alameda County School Teach..

Oommissione:ws met on April 10~ 1895, !ilnd
l4
organized as a l'J.oar<h
The membership C(Ulsi sted of the Pres-

ers 1 i'<ietil"ement

l~und

idant oi' the Board of Supervisors, H.b>um l"ltailey, County
'kreaii'U1:1el" 0 • ?;1. Sanfolt'd, and the County Snpa1•intendent of

Schools. J. F. Garlock.
Ootohe~

~he:LF

second meeting was held on

19, 1895, and no important business
F'rem the

~s

transacted.

reoo~d

book. no :!'JWthel• meetings wcwe appar•
ently b.eld until Apdl 17• 169'7. 15 On that date the cammis ..

sionarl!l ri!&t and organized the "Alam€1da Oounty l3oot'd of 'l'rus ..
tees of' tb.e Public Sehoe>l Teullerst Annuity and Het:Lr•oment
l"und • 11

'J:bis meeting apparently followed the new s t~tte law

which beoe.me. effective March 29 1 189'7 1 and had umended thEI

Act of 1895.

li'rom this time until l;Jec:amber 27 1 1913 1

re~ulalt'

quarterly meeting were held b;y· the trustees •
Alameda Oounty'lll ;t'irst teacher de!lluctiona were
l!.llay of 189'7.

Teaeh~n·s

madE~

:i.n

·became eligible for mEI!llbersh:l.-p by

14Alameda Oou.nty .School <reaehEilrs' Reth•ement Fund ocm ...
m:l.u:toners, !Unute Book (Alameda County t 1895).

-

l5;rnu.

-

20

applying to the clerk of their school district and a·ubse•
quently having the approval o:t' the Public School 'l'aachere'
Retirement !''und Comm1saioner. 16
~e

lew required the County Superintendent of Schools,

as Secretary of the Retirement ll'un<il, to

rE~port

annually to

the Boavd of Superviaova the standing of the. .fund in the

County

In July of 18981 there was a total ored:!. t

~oasi.U.'Y•

of $2,245.

17

ln Mareh, 1903 1 a a ttl te law
.teachers to withdr.aw from the .fund.

to have their namem withdrawn.
were ordered paid.

Vlf\S

pa'ued which pe!'l1l1 tted

As a ruult it was re•

'.i!h.e claims of these teachers

Hl

Tbe first annuity was g!'ll.nted to Elizabeth l'owell in

October, 1903.

She had taught in Ca111'orn1a t.'or nearly

thirty~

one years and had been sub;jeat to the burdens ot the Hetix•e ..

ment Act for aixty.,-two months.

Tl:.!Ei findings or the Board re•

sul ted in an ent:l.t:tement of 62/360 et• $360, ox• ~,62 a ;vee:r., to
. 19

be paid quarterly.

21

In July, 1905, the minutes stated that 228 was the
original numbe1• of subscribers to thlil F'und.

Eighty-three

. had withd:Nrwn in 1905 and 72 had either died, lapsed, or been
20
removed. '1'h1s left '75 members, 3 of whom were annu:l. tan ts.

In Ootoher, 1912, the amount paid to the annttitants
:tn Alnmeda Ooun·ty was reduced 50 per oent due to ah!n•tage ot
21
income by the Fund,
On August 15 1 191:5, a state teaohevs 1 retirement syl!•
tem was established and all local systems under the Aot of

1897 were automa t:toally a bolisb.ed.
2'7g

Subsequently • on. December

1915, a resolutbn was passed by the Alameda Oounty Re•

t:l.rement F'und Commi.sa:l.oners abolishing the looal fund and
transferring all assets and liabilities to the state treasur•
er.

The assets included $13,188.16, while the l:l.ab:l.li ties

were comprised of l 0· ennui tan ts s.nd over '""
110 mem ber1S. 22

I,ake County autb.ol'iZEHl a retirement fund under the Aot

of' 1895, but 1 t

~1aa

ei thar very small ox• most of the member•

ship terminated thell' relationship bef'Ox'e 1915.

-·------

-

20 rbid.

2libid.

22

On January 16 1 1914 1 a representative of the Lake

County 9.'$achers • Hetb•ement l<"und Gollll!liSSioners appeared at

a meeting of the California Public School Teachers' Retirement Slllllilry l''und Board in Sacramento.

He stated that Lake

County had a balance of ~;11.51 under 'the law of 1896 and
wished to transfer one annuitant by the nmne of Iiughes. 23

Apparently, the el:tgi hili ty for Hughes' re tiremcmt was ques•
tioned and action was postponed until an investigation could

In r.:raroh of the following: yeal' a .Lake County repre.,.

sentative again appeared at the State Boal?d meeting.

'l'he

Board accepted a t1•ansfar o:l.' .]1:11.51 from the Lake Oounty

'I'reasurel• but ra jected the transfer o:r tho lone annu:i. tan t. 24
V•

SAN FRiU\!OISCO SOli.OOL TEACHERS t
ANNVI'l'Y .il.tW

l'!E'l'.J:J;lll:Ml;;I~'l'

F'U'ND

San li'rnncililco 1 a very proe;rl!lssi ve comnn.mi ty, was quick
to o:r•gan:l.ze a school teachex•st annuity and reti:rement fund in
1896.25

!n .rune of 1997 the records show that 413,090 had been

2 3Minutes of the California Public School '1!aache1•a' He•
tbement Salar;r F'Und !:'lou•d, September, 1913; to Decem'bel', l9l8t
P• 19.
.

24~·20Publ1c Schools of the City and County of San Francisco,
Re-eox•t:

~, P•

15.

2.3

paid in annuities while the fund had Nlceived over ~.o.ooo.

26

'l'he growth of the fund was irr111gular which was evident

by a few of the annual reports.

In 1Q09 the income was

~i'71,332.52 and the expenditures were .~\l5p97!'h'10. 27 The re•
oei.pts and expl!lnd.iturl'iHl of the fund showed that the !IIEil!lber•
ship incl'eased steadily as did the nUl'llber of annuitants.

The

report further pointed out that the payments for annuities
were inoreas:l.ng;
era.

lliOl'e

t•api.dly than the contributions by teach•

Such conditions could only lead to a bankrupt fund or

to its reot'!!;lilrli:&a tion.
Two yea?S later tbe income of the :t'und including the
carry forward balance was €"74,238.84, while the expenditures
were $19,08l:l.50 as shown in 'l'able 1.

i'he finaneial report of

1910 pointed out that the ctu'I•ent expend:!. tures exceeded the

c1li"rentC:,income excluding the carry forward balance.
As a NSUlt of this report it was again evident that
some action must be taken immediately if bankruptcy was to be

averted,

Pu:r.ing the year Hill San F':rancisco' s Bou•d of Com•

missioners recogt1:12!ied the financial weakness of the i'und and
26

Publ:l.e Schools af the City and County of San l''ranc:J.e ..
co., Annual Repor ijl l897, P• 18.
27Publie Schools of' the City and County of San F'rancil'l•

co, Annual l'\eportl

1908, P• 91.
------

24

ANUUAL

rut:.Pt~HT 01~

SAN

1~&ll!OISOO

SCHOOL

TEACHI~118 t

ANNUI:1"! AND RE'.l'IREMEN'l' F'l.Tin.J

Juri$

;;o,

11'?10

- - - -

Heoeipts:
Balance in i'und 6 ..30•09

Contributions by teachers
Abeence money granted by Board
ot Education
Interest on Investments
Interest on an Annuity F'und
Payn1ents from teaohe:rs on &l!'rears
Total

Paid to a~n~ttants
Clerical Service
Printing

·-·

$55,383.44
12,315.50
s~~ooo.oo

2,200.00
246.50
1,091.40
~~74.236.94

$19,002.'70
50.00
21h50

Total
'

Balance in fund 6/50/10

~;5'() .154. 64

Public Schools of the City and County ot( San l$rano:l.sco~
Armue.l j\eport; 1910, P• 45.

.--

------

- - - - - - - - - - · - · - - - - ------ ----- - - - - - - - - - -

--

25

passed s r•esolution limiting annuity payments to 50 P'!Jl' c~nt. 28
;t'h:l.s pr•act:l.ce was cont:l.mled thl."ough the remaining lite of the

syGtem.
Not only did. the San l"l:'!l no.isoo Bo11- :ra out_ the paymen.ts

annuities but promoted state action. They advocated
pes sage of tho Williams t Bill, 29 a reti1~em1mt measure~ . 'l'his
of

thc~i:r·

hill passed both houses of the legislature but was ·veto<HJ '!:ly
the Governor.

'J:he Williams' Bill provided e.n annuity to

teachers with thirty years

or

service equal to 1~ per cent

of ·bhe11' ave1•age ant'1Ull!l Sf.\lsries times their years of. service
not to ex<:eed ~1:soo per year nor less than ~\>350 per year.
Costs were to be defra.yed from thf.\ t part of the inhe1•i tanoe
tax not used for any other purpose.

l1'ollowing tile decrease in the rate of annuity payments
in 1911 the financial cond.ition of the fund did noj; iwprove.
In 1912 the income remained the sa1ne filS in 1910 1 but the ax•

:r,1endi turea increued i)fl 1 000. 30

In the following year the in ..

come decra$aed $2,000 from 1910 while the expenditures
c:vease"-'1
"'

in~

"'"'
*'"~f o·oo
- • :n

2 HPublic Schools of the City and County of San ! 1rancisao, Annual Ret>,or'l:: 1911, p~ 94•
29.
~·~ P• 85.

30 Publie Sehoolls of thE! t)! ty and County of San Frooc!s ..
co, Annual l'i&lJOrt# llillll!, P• 25~
3lPubl1c Schools or the City and County of San Il'rancis•
oo. Annul'll Repovt# 1915 1 P• 400.

_,:_::__:___ _ _

26
San Fr•ancisoots School Teachers• Armuity and Heth•e•

ment !i'un.Q came to a close in 1913.

From its 111ystem estill ..

bUshed under the provisions of the Act of 1895, it cel'tified
seventy ..four annuitants to the State of Califomie.32 and
33
t!•ansfEU'l'€Hl $44 1 000 to the State :t'reuure:v
on Ma1•ch 9, 1914.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS

Welfare projects for Califo:mie. teachex•s began in an
ot'ganil'led manner with the iliutual Aid Socililty of San F'rancisco.
'l'his g&ve assistance to the shk and infirm but was of' 1i ttla

help tor the teachel' whl:l retired.

Under the E:nabling Act of

1895, three local retirement systems

we~;t•e

established.

Only

two of these had any :t'eal development and they clearly demon•
strated that no system can survivEI unlese based upon actuarial

principles.

'l.'h:l.s undersitamding wills enhanced by the· Govet•nor' s

veto of the W:l.lllams* Bill whieh based retbement payments

upon a part of state inheritance taxes that might not be used
for any other purpose. 34 F'urther bl'eakdown of the local :funds
came when both Alameda and Sen Fl'l:incisoo he.d to decrease pay..
ment ot the annuities due.

52J,1inutes of the Oalifornia Public School '1'eachers•
Retirement Salary Ii'und Board• Septembel." 1 1913 to December•
191811 P• lO.
33Ib1ch, P• 21.
54

Public Schools of the City and County of San Jl'ran•
Ull• P• 85,

cisco• Annual Report:

-----

The per•iod of mutual aid societies and the Aot o:t'
1895 was the begirming o:t' Oa11.fom1a•s 'il&liiOher :t>etirement

system.

The passa.• of' the'\Hlliamsl B1ll by the J..egisla•

tul:'e marked the :l.'irst recognition b1'. that

bo~y

.tnat the

state had a :reapons1bil1ty in the wdfare of its teacher$>

------

As no progress was mlltde in !mprov:l.ng the Retirement

Act of 1895, a ory was set up ft•om ll'llitnY plltrta of the state
fo:~.o

a sound retirement plan.

1\!utual aid societies had been

found :l.naoequate in other• states and had nevel' achieved any
degree o1' popularity in California.
inherent weaknesses

C~f

the local l•etirement :l.'unda 1 which

oper•ated only in a tew counties and
oi' diminishing returns.

Oalifomia teachera
I •

lUI

Cri t;Les pointed out the

W4U'e

wel'S

appl'oaching a point

This was the weli'are aitustion of
the legisla·irure met

itl Hi;l.3.

FirAT PENSION SYS'.CEM OF 191.3

The-rirst statewiQe t•etb•emEmt sylll tll1im was approved bJ
the Legill!1a tl.U'e ..• n 191:3 .• 1 :L'h.i.e action l.'l'.lpealed the Enabling
Act oi' 1695 and 1 ts Qlllendmon.t s oi' 1897 •

'l'he thx•ee ex! sting

local systems in Alameda, Lake, ruld San li'rancisco counties
ware t;erm:l.na ~led and their assets and UabiU ties in toto trlima•
farred to the state.
Oost of member&hip to the Cdit'ol'nia l:'etirement plan

:t.'or the individual teacher amounted to $1 per month while the
l

Statutes ll.!'ld Amendments ..1!.2 the Code_ .. California, 1913.,
Chapter 694, P• 142'3.

29

cost to thE! state was set
tax

11. t

15 per cent of the inheri tanoe

collections~ 2 'l!b.ese funds were to be placed in the

California

'J!eachE~rl!!'

at $;500 annttsl.ly to

l'e!:'lllanent Fund.

l1anef1ts we!'& scheduled

retired teacher who

Iii

ru.a

Mmple te4 :SO

years of serv:!.ee,. 15 of which must have been in California,
3
including the ltHit 10 y&lU'Ih
Disability benefits were paid

to those who became permanently disabled and who had served
a minimum of fifteen

The treasury

~ars

'.1>1.'

in Oalitornis•

the :fund was augmented by the denial

of any 1•ei'unda to tee.chers who resigned or died be:f.'ore re•
tirsment.

To man,- teachers who did not make a caree:r of

teaching, the

~,1

per month ellarge was really a tax.

Membership irt the system was mandatory for all teachers
who began teaching after July 1,

191~5.

'teachers employed in

the spring of 1913 had the option of exemption and approxt. ..
mate1y ::1 500 elected such an axempti.on. 4
1

Thus t'b.lll fir•st statewide reti:t>elnent system was passed
in 1913 and continued in almost its or•iginal

f.Ol'll'l

until 1935.

One of the first annuHants of this 1913 law is still
living and receiving benefits.
l

2!bid.,

-

She was born December 25, 1958,

P• 1424.

5:rbid.$ P• 142'7.
4 Ib1d.
,

,

__
__

30

and retired .Tt4'l.y 1- 1914.

For eontx•1butions amounting i;o

approximately $700, she has received over ~?so,ooo .in benefits
·to June

ao,

1957.

5

By 1919 it was apparent even to the untrained that the
sys te:m was financially unsound.
without any study u

\the or.•iginal law w&s passeH3

to the anticipated l.'ates of

contribu~

tiona from memoo:vs or• the state to meet future requi.remen ts.
Through June

::so,

1919 1 total receipts of the permanent fund

we:re $1,883,000 while expenditures totaled $910l'OOO.

'.l.'h.e cuh

surplus was insuf't1oient to i'und the se1•vioe after. 191:5 wi th•
out vegard to service vandered pr•:lo1• to 1913.

In the 1918..19

year, total receipts amounted to f;};;;sa,ooo wh:lle ex.pend:l.tures
approximated

~;275,000

or approximately 70 per cant.

6

To :ln•

vest:lgate this situatbn a complete studJ was to be made by- a

competeltt individual.
William Lealie, an actuary of national veputo, was em:-

ployed to conduct the :lnvest:Lg;ation.

lliaoh teacher in the

°Cd11'ornia State TeMhers• !1etirement System, IJepu·tment of Records (Saor1•unento 5 1957).
6survez o:t' Heti!:!ment s~ tems State of Cati:t:ox•nia Part
A Report Piepal'Eid b5f the Leif aU tive Audltor o the Jo!ni"'
Legisla ti va Oomm1 ttae (Sacramento: State l.'t<'in ting Office 1

1,

1954), p. :1$4,.

31
stu te for the year 1919 was required to file a :roepo:rt show ..
ing age, sex, and teaching experience.

l'bis in:t'ol:'lllation was

used by L0slie in developing his x•apol"t, which he completed
in 1921 :ror the year ending December 51, 1919.

His evslua ..

tion showed a deficiency of ~~25 1 6U>, 70'7.67 due partially to
thlil 1nsufi'1cient

cont~·ibutions

of new members and partially

to the heavy lie.bilities fo1• prior service of members at the
inauguration oi' the l!!ystem.

Leslie pointed o.ut that revenue

was only s.u:.f':l.'ieient to meet one-third of the promised paymenta. 7
Refe~ring

to the need

or

a revision in the retirement

law. Mr. Leslie wrote in his oonolusionJ
'l'wo oou:r•ses may be :f.'ollowed in ·this matter o:.f' reorganization of the pension system, ona to continue as at
present until the current penll:i.on payments eJu'leed the
current income, beyond which time the issue cannot be
dodged; and the other to immediately prepared a reor•
g11nhat1on plan for submission to the next legislatu~e
in order ·bo fol'eatall the inev:ttable insolvency. 'lbe
first course is improper because it ia unfair to both
the teache:va anCI the state. '.l.'he longer z•eorganization
is postponed, the greater become the liabilities to
existing pensioners and consequently the mo1•e di:f'f:l.cul.t
the problem of financing l'fH>t•gan:l.l!ation. ihe continuation of inadequate c<:>nt:Pi butions means either extremely
he~Jvy burdens upon present teachers a:l.'t~lr :reorganizntion
or the shif'tinf$ of what they should have been paying in
the past upon the state. If pensions are to be gr11nted
and paid, the necessary funds must be raised and

7

H!iff!Ort of ~ Cal:l.fomh PubUo School Teachers'. ne ..
t:tx•ement Salar;r"1l'ommiu:l.on, A Report Prepared by the Col!lln:l.s•
sion to the Members ot the Legislature (Sacramento: State
Printing Office, l929), P• 9.

32

postponement o:f the pr-oblem only adds to the ait't'icul ty.
'

'

III •

8

F'AILUfl!i1 OF S:&aqA'l'E BILl.$ 454/21 AND 12'7/23

As a Pel!lul t of ·the findings .from the Lealie study 1 the
teachers ·tnx•ough theii' associations presented t•etil'ement
hills in 1921 and 192:5.

9

PJ:•ovisions in both bills were iden•

1.

Each tl!lacher was required to ma ko an annual oontri'"

2.

The state was required to match the contribution of
each teach&l'•

3.

bution of $24.

'l'he anrn.:ual l'!lltirement salary was to be incr•eased to

g~720.

4.

li'orfeiture of payments wao11 to oo roade should the
teacher leaVE! the service by Nl!!lign.ation or death.

5.

Disability bene:l'i ts rema 1ned the sa.me 1\\S in the
oriainal a(rt of l9l.3, except payment was baseul upon
~\'720 r•athflrr than ~i500 as a retiNlmEmt smlary ..
Senate Bill l>To. 454/21 was overwhelmingly passed 'by

both houses of the Legislatu:re ·but vetoed by Governox> Stephens.
In preventing the passage of this bill,

Govern<:~<'

Stephens made

P• 10.
9aoy W. GJ.oud • n .Retire roent .Leshla t:l.on in Ca l:!.fox•nis.'1

(paper read at a meeting of tha California Teachers Associa•
tion Hetb•ement Committee, San F't>anoisco, 1931).
10oa. Uf.ornil!i State Legislature, &• !• 464 ( Sattt'amento
State Printing Office- 1921}.
Cal11'o:tm:la State I.e15islatm•e, !• !• }:!1 (Sacramento
State Pr in t1ng Oftiee • 1923 h

the following statement:
An :!.not•e!i!sed benet! t would induce the voluntary re·t;irement of m1.my tl!laohers el:!.g:!.ble to ret:!.re, who under
prevailing benefits, will continue in the active service
of the schools. It is a question; therefore, whether
the cash deficiency now thl:'ea toning the sys tern would not
be· hastened· rathet• than postponed by the operation of this
bill .•
No promise

ot future bene.t'its,

avllln H' partly supported

by ino:t•eiu!led contJ?ii. but ions, can insure the realization of

the benefits unless it is founded upon sound financial
principles. Arbi tJ?arily ir1Cl'CiHied contr•i butions • so far
as amel:l.or•a t:tng t!n.e condition oi.' the fund • would merely
tend to hast&n its exhat1st1on and would u1t11nately re•
eul t in the b:l. tter d:Lsappolntmen t ot those who had madil ad ..
d:Ltlo.nal sacrit'icss. To the state, the measure would mean
the addition of over ~1400 1 000 biennially to the present
contribution made to the Retirement Puna, and while this
amount may seem small when compared w:L th the magni tv.de of
its tinanc1al optu•at:Lons, it 1s ne_v(n~theless prohibitive
at this t:l.me when the expenditux>a s ot the state govern•
ment must be Olllr'tailed in ot•der to ke\ilp w:l. thin available
revenues.ll
In 1923 1

s. :a.

127 was entered and mat a sim:l.lar fate

by Governor Hicharason ss its predecessor ot 1921. 12

However.

the Legislature did amend the axis ting law to l'aise the teach•

erst paymEJnts from

~'-l

pev month to an annual payment o.f

~~12 •

llsurvey of l~tix•ememt Syf\tems State .91. California £!.t!
l, A Report 1h•epal'l!ld by the Legblathe Audltol:' to the Joint
Legislative Colll!llittee (Sscral!lE!nto: State P1•i.nting Otfieei
1954), P• 35.
12rbia., P• Si:>..

-----
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Xn 1024 Governor H:tchardson, to jus'i;:l.fy his veto. am•
ployed Actuary
fund..

s.

Gundel.finger to malt$ an analysis of the

Tlla study was based largely on the findings of Leslie

plus th!i! additional ammi tias g:t>anted.

lS

Gundelfinger reported that the coll1l'llj;t;ments of the
state in respee t to thEI re tb•iult<l!n t law exceeded present and

added that nea:rly

~'s~ooo,ooo

ove•• and above what was then on

hand would be required in contributions to meet the lhbiUty
of those already reti;•ed.

Mr. Gundel.fingerts report

m~:~de

tb.e

:rna continuing ability of ·the system to meet its cu:v•
I'ently mnturing o'bligtltions is being m~lintained solely at
t!J,e expense of and at a practically total loar. to the
gz•eat maJority of the present force of appr£,timately
thi:l"ty.. two thousand public school ·tuohers •
In l9:a5 no reque.sts were torwa:r•ded to. the legislature
due to the uni'1•iendly attitude of t;lle goveJ•no.l'.15 Continuing
l:Sfleto:r•t of the Calii'ornb .Puo;ic School Teachers I atbemGn t Sa7611'1 %'miiil'isi()n, A Report :Px•epared by the Co!!llllis~
s:lon to the Members of the Legislature (Sacramento: State
l:'cl.nt:l.ng Office, 1929), P• 10.
14 Ibid.

-

l5aoy \Iii • Gloud, "Heti1•emant Legislsti<rm in Californ:la•"
read at a meeting of the CalifOl'i'l.is 1'eachers Assooiat1on,
Itetirement Committee, (San J?ranchoo• 1931 h

---- - - - - - -
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efforts Vll!ll:'e made by teacher groups with the expectation of

more favorable action in 1927.

Legislature i'o:r. the appointment of a commission to study re ..
tirament salary eond:l.t1ona. 16 'the govax•nor appointed a Cali•
:t'ornia Public School 'reachers • Retirem1!m t Sal1u•y Commias:l.on
of five members consisting of two l!lembe:t>s of the Public School

Te1Hlhers 1 l:let1rement Salary li'und Board• the chairman of: the
Strd;e Board of Oontt>ol, and two othel' citizens.

at ion for expenses was lll&d& by the a tate

lil!'td

An appropri•

the Calif'omia

Teachers AsilO<Iiation appropriated a sum to be added to the
al!lt)Unt i'l'Om the state to guarantee 1!1

tho!'ou~h

investigation.

At a meeting of the Commission held it1 December., 1927,
A. H. Mowi:1ray, Px•o.t'eltlsoJ:> of Ineurf.moe at the 1Jniv111rs! ty of

Calii'ornia• was employed as a consul tent :f.'o!' the 1nvestigs•

tion .l'r

ltr. Mowbray 1 in turn, x•eoommended the employment of

Barrett N. Coe tes as a consulting aotuar;r of the
and Hel"turth, San b'l.'~mc1sco.

firm~ Coate;:~

Ml'. Coa ·t;ea with' his staff

':ae~ort f!1! the Oali:t'o:r•nb Public School :t'eacherj!t lle ..
til.'ement !a sl";y l:Jomm""'!ision, A !~epo:rt Px•apaX~Sd by the Comm1i=
s:ton to tfie me1nbars of the Legisle tur:'e (Suramentol State
· l'r:Lnt:tng Office 11 1929) • P• 15.
1

---------

outlined a plan of procedure to sather data which was the most
tho:rou~h

in the h.ishry of Oalifo:r:nia •s teracher retirerrJI'Hlt.

i'he report of the Commission, which was roode to the
Leg1sll!ltu:('e of 1929, showed that 'both Leslie and Gundelf:l.ngax•
had been oox•rect in their estimates of the defiCit wh;toh faced
th<:~

State of Oalitornilll in its retiJ:'Il!m:mt fund.

•.rhis l'aport

oonolueled that no permanent solution of. the teaohiU?lil t retiFe ..
ment p:roblem in Cllllifo:rnie could be l'lili!!Ched until a system
'
'
18
was adopted that ntet the following principles:

1.

That new tnchers should be sutomatioally placed
upon 11 sound x•atb•ement l:.)lan with greatal" benefits
than the e~isting plan.l~

2.

That teaQha:rs with lese than ten years of service
should be treated as new teachers to p:reoludegahe
state !':rom accepting a stsgger1ng obligation.

3.

~l:hst defioits raet by the :t'etix-emEmt system in their
obliga tiona tQ teachiWll with ten QP 111or>tl yenl•S ot
service should be largely met by the state. 'l'he
balar1ce should be n10t by the teache:t>s buit only au•• ..
ing their active service.2l
)

That tor teachevl!l with over ten years o!'l service
m s.Uaing soale of. benefits should be clevelopad .22
Th~;~ t

teachers ahould pay ~~<50 hencetortl~ tor the
existing reti:t>ement of ~'500 per year. In addition
teachers should pay the cost of a savings banlt

as.
l9rbu •• P• sa.
2o~., P• :.m.
2lrb1a., P• ao.
la,!.lli., P•

22 Ibid.

1

P•

:n.
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deposit suffic:Lont to give a life income of ~?200
per year at age 60. The state should match tbis
additiond deposit .giving a total retirement
salary at age 60 of ~900 per year• •. If filOl•vice
were to continue. tbe ret1rement·allowanoe would
inCNlaSe ·to a maximum of $1 1058.99 at age 61;.2:5

The Ool!ll1tission ful•ther stated that the teaohel:'s of
California were not ready for such a system and that it would
be folly to force upon the teachers a. system to which they
were opposed.

The Colt!lllission,

therefo;~e,

did not

px•oj;Hll"EI

any

legislation deaig,ned to carry their beliefs into affect, but
did present their statistical findings, and asked tor oortlmit•
tee study on the .t'Utll of their findings from 'both the Legis•
24
).a ture and the teachers.

As a member of the G·ovemox•ts Commission on Hetb"ament,
l'l.oy W~ Cloud, .Executive Sec1•etary of the California Teachers'

Association, opposed the :t'ind:lngs o:t' the Commluion and sub•
mi tted a minority 1•eport •

He

cllllimEH~

that he had Joined the

Commission with the unders'®nding that a definite legislative
pl'ogram would
not been done.

oo

recornmendEH3 to the

and this had

He further charged that the progroon had been

so delayed that it .t•fi!aehed the

23lla1d·. P•
24

l~egislature

:n.

Ibid., P• 33.

1~eg:tslature

too late to assist

--------
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in nmking any new bills.

His ao tion may ha VI!! befi)n p:.•eoip:J. ...

tated by the p:ressur•es of hh own organization for• the

in~

troduction of so1ne 100asure which would at least tempovar:l.ly
..

mlnilt the s:L tuat:l.on.

2"
I}

.Mr. Cloud vasuely outlined a pP.oposal .that would allow
young teachers to ;snter a new reth:>emEmt ayste:m which he
hoped would oocorae aotuarially sound.

Until that time thG

.

older tuoherll would be alloWI\H3 all the ooneti ts an~ pr:l.vi•
.1

leges of the present law upon the payment or $48

pe~

year.

He suggested thlid; part of this payment would be r•eturned to

them i t they left the service before retir'elr!ent, or to tbdr
estates i f they should di$.26
lb•. Cloud informed the Legislatru:•e t;hat a·t tnia latE!

date no satiilfaetory pl'oposal

b&liHlld

upon aetuarilill p:.•:l.nciples

could 'be submitted to tne present sel\ls:l.on,

Ue, tb.e:rafore,

recommended a system of ret:trament be submitted to the pre ..
sent Legislature al.ong purely soe1Ql lines similar to the
pending Senate Bill No.

6'7~,

H:oohester of Los Anaeles.

introduced by Senat.or G.

w.

Mr. Cloud further stated that this.

bill more adequately met the needs 1md desires of the teMhel'S

il$Ibid,, P• 35•
26sj\rve:v of l'letix-EHrJEuaja Systems, State ot' Calii'orn:La,
Pa:rt !,, A ieport !1irepared by the Lesish.tive A'ii'altor to tfie
Joint Legislative Committee (Saeram1mto: State Pr•inting

Office, 1954), P•

~6.

-------

VII.

FAILUHES OF SENA'I'OH HOOU:IiiSTERtS BILLS

IN 1929 AND 1931
As the CaU.i'ox•nla Public School 'I'SG.Chers t Retirement
Salary Commission was studying the total California tauhers'
r•etirement situation, the California 'l'eachers ll.ssooiation bad
decided to present no bill until s.t'te:v the findings of the
Commission bad been reported.

It had turthar daoidad that

after the Commission l:u.'!d made its recommendations the teaohe:r•s
would be uked to rf'Jjeot or endorlile them. 28
:During the 1929 session of the Leg:l.sl.a ture a group of
teachers put .t'ol"VVard a bill requesting considerable incvaaae
in the teacher

l."e tirement

fund.

'l'hh bill wu brought to tl:le

Cali.t'ornilil Council of Flducation where it was !.Unendlil<l and ac ..
eepted by that group in December, l9laa. 29 'rbe group furthe.r
2'7 ae~ort ot the Oalitorn:ta Public Sch~r:~l Teachers' Rill.,
tbero&nt ~a ar;y: m:immhf]e!of• A Report P:r>eparo< 'by the dommiii'S'io.n
tio thf'J iamber11 ot t e Leg sJ.a ture (Suramento~ State Printing
Office, 1929), P• 15.
28
H:o;y w. Cloud, 11 .Hatirero4/mt r.agblation 1n Ct\Uforn:l.alt
(Paper :read at a meeting of the Oal1.t'omia Teachers Associa ..
tionlt Retb•ement Committee, San l•'.t>aHlisoo, 1931)~

2lilcalil'omia 'l'eaehel"s Assocililt:l.on1 State Council ot
M:l.nutea• December, l92a.

Education~

-------
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instvucted the executive aeoretary to.make a determined at•
fort to have this measure passed •

The bill was known as senate Bill No. 673 and was in~
troduced by request throu.sb. Senator Hochester. 30 I t pTovided
that on the completion of 53 years of service, at least lS
years of which must have been in
mdary of ~!910 should be paid.
the t;(;lrms of
year..

tht~

CaUtomia~ lit

retix'll>ment

Each individual teacher under
~'36 pet•

'bill WOllld bave bean requil•ed to pay

Should the teaehet• leave the service before the com•

pletion o:r the retirem$nt fund, a x•efund of two-thb•ds of the
amount paid wss to be Nturned.

In case of t;'he death of a

teach&l.' the refund was to ba mfl!de to tho teac.her•'s estate.
The state's contribution in this proposed legislation
vnas to match the combined contribution of all o:t' the teachEH'S
and was to z.emd.n in the fund il?l'&speetive oi' whether the
teacher withdrew from the service.
'l'b.e legtsla t:!.on was opposed

by

Governor

c. o.

Young

who claimed that the mea.sm:•e was unsound and too costly to be
pa:!n:~ed

by the l:.egisla ture, that there nre d:tsagl'eeraents

amongst the

teaohe~s,

and that the proposition should be sub•

mi ttt~Hl by constitutional !illllfmdmsnt to the people. 51

la,.

The

:SO(ial.i.fomb tegialatt~re, Senate l:.lill No. 672S, January
1929 (Sacl'aml:mto: Stnte P:vint1ng O.f'tiee, 1929).

3lsan F'£1ill'l.O:!.a!'J:o Examine£, April 16 1929, P• 1.
1
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committee in the Assembly.
Upon the close of the 1929 seuion, the Celifomia
'l'eaolaers Association began· the study of a new rooasure.

Ques•

tionnaires were distributed to diffei'ent ·teachers' orgen:l.zs•
tiona .t'or suggeetions.

Collll!l:!.ttelil meetings on the state level

were held and finally en idea known as a ~modified percentage
p1an11 was adopted.

In orcler that the pi>oposal might be pro-

perly pt•epared and be.sed upon sound

consideration~

George B.

Buck- a nationally 'known actuary of New :'l"ork City. was em..
ployed to prepare the bUl. 3 2
P!ir.

Buckle proposals were that the state should de ..

posit a normal contribution for each teacher in the service
during each ;vea:P of service, and in addition the teacher

should be required to deposit 4 per cent of her salary.

In

order that elderly teachers who would have very few years to
teaeb. might be allowed to retire on a fair salary, Mr. Buck
added an amount :f'rQlll the f:lta. t&
liability fox• past service.

te~

take care of the aeorued

unde:r• the provisions of this re•

commendation no teacher would have retit•ed on less tl:l.lm $900
pei• year.

In tb$ 1"utuve, those retiring would :receive

32 noy w. Cloud, 11 Hetirelll&nt Legislation in Oal1:t'omh 11
(Paper read at a meeting or thl!l Califomia 'I'eaohel'S Assoeia ..
t1on, Hetircment Oolmllittee, San I•'ranoiseo, 19:51) .•

--

------
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approximately half o:f their annual sa1ru7. ;;s3

At a meeting in December, 1930 1 the State Council of

ot

Mr. Buekh; plan was too high
and seve1•al amendments wez-•e mlu:la to reduce the cost. 34 The

Education felt that the cost

changes were

:l.mHlrpo~·a ted

:l.n a bill during the 19:'51 aesaion ·

oi' the lLe gis la ture •
\i.'he bill was !:mown as Senate EUl No. 260 and wu
traduced

. .,
bif Senator Hooheater.

00

in~

:tt failed to pass largely

due to the financial depression which was widespr'Eiad through-

out the state and m.ttion.

The first state teacher retirement

ss~tem

was estab-

lished in 1913 and met with little change for tv;enty;,.two

retil:•emtmt system became mm•e widely l'ecognized as did the
need for sound financial organization.

Those teachers who

pe:vlilisted in the:!.l' study an;;;l efforts for improvement of the
system met detel\l t 111fteJ.• de teat bu.t continued their canJpaign.

ssn;l.'l.
S4cnliforn1a Teacherl'! Auocie.tion. State Council of
Education, liU.nutes. Deeember, 1930.
3 5oa11:fornia !"egisla ture Senate Bill lio. 260 Janua17
1
1
19, 1931 {Sacramento: State PX'intine; Office, ;1.9~1).

~bh

e:ra of Oalii'ornia teachers' retir•emt.mt might be

described as a period of groping.

Both teuhe:t>s and the pub•

lie had to beoom!ll ini'omed on the costs of retirement, the
necessity of. fimi.neial. soundneu, and the mutual responsibility toWflrd each other.

--------- ----------------

'l'he marty studtes and attempts to change _the 1913 r& ..
tiram&nt laws increased the understanding
volved by both legislators and the public.

pattern could have served as well.

or

the problems in-

Probably no other

The people of the nation

were becoming more social conscious under the Roosevelt

Ad~

m:l.nistra tion, and although national financ:l.e.l conditions we:t>e
still in a dep:rnsllld cycle, the OaliforniEI legislature was
ready to assist the teachers in obtdning a better plan of

reti1•emtmt.

In th:L$ spirit the 1935 session of the Legisla•

tut'e convened,.

At the DeoembeP meeting ot the Oalifovnia Teachers As•
soeiation in 1954, the State Oouno:l.l of Education approved a
new measure tor teacher ret1rement. 1 This was a compromise to

the 1951 hill and recognized the I,egislature 1 s desire to help
teachers by its unwillingness to appropriate large sums of
money.

lcal:l.fomia Teachers Association,_ State Council o:r
Education, Minutes. Decuamber. 1934.

----------

------
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The measure was proposed as Assembly Bill No. 794 and

was i11troduoed by John a. Clcill"k ot Long Beaeb.

The bill was

subject to mmy amendments and as finally eneGted provided
the follow1ng: 2
TeiHlbel:'sl ebn tri butions for ourl'ent service wero
inereued :1:'\t'om $12 to $24 annllally.

I

.

2.

Payments to~ prior se,rvice ~ere increased as of
June 30 1 19·.,6, from ~il2 to li,24.

3.

Till!~ amount!~! in items l and 2 wel'e refundable wi th•
out inteMst i:l! il member terminated service be"'
fore qualifying tor benefits.

4.,

Benefits were it'l.ereasad to ~~600 pel' year attar SO
years of service, with the llllilme pro l"Q ta allowance
i f the pex>aon retiN~d !or disability w:l.th less
tb.an 50 yea l!'S ,

5.

r5enef:l.ts from the l'e1•menent l•'und (ItEllll 4) were

payable in full a.:t'tel* 30 years of service, x•egard.,.
less oi' age at which the t•liJti:r•ement was effective.

s.

A state allocation of 5 per cent of the inheri•

7.

Each ilehool diatrht was herea.:t'tfi.l•• obliged to pay
~~12 per year fol" each membe:r employed by the dis•
tr:tct.

e.

An annuity was established which was mandatory to
all new employees after July 1, 1935 and optional
to old employees who were not contributing to a
local system. The annu1 ty was called the Annuity
Depodt F'und• fllembers wou~d contribute 4 per cent
of their salary, of which !Jr24 :a year would be
credited to the permanent fund.

tance taxes was not changed.

2 caUto;enia L(lgd.slatur•e, Assembly 1>111 No. '794, Jsnuary
1935 (3acramsri.to# State Printing Oft:l.ce, 1955).

---------
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9.

Deposits would be accumulated at intel'est and
would provide an annuity upQn a member's retire•
ment. Neither the state nor the local district
were to ·contribute to the tund.
ret:i.~··~nnent investment board waa established in
lieu of the existing e:Kolusi ve authority qf the
Department of FinanoEh l'be naw board consisted
of· the Bupel'intendent of ?ublic Instx•uct.ion 1 the
State Cont1•oller', the Di:l:•ector oi' F'inance • and two
teachers who were appoint<~Jd bY the Board of Edu..
cation.

10..

A

ll.

The State t.loo:rd of Education continued ito have
exclus:l,.ve ocmt1•ol on' the admin:l.st:ro tion of tb.G
fund.

!

;

'i'he legal ol:uul!!!es :tn 1935 were a distinct Q'dVtllnce in
;

the x•etireml'ilnt system, but were not the final soltit:!.on.

'l'he

establishment of an annuity fund was a step forward from the

tl:'aditional 1'1xa.d income plans.

Likewise• t;llil shifting of a

pat•t of the burden on the local dililtrict: had its advantages,
particularly in obt!lining their underliltanding of the costs
of 1•&tiram1mt.

F:rom it:!! origin in 1913 through 1936, the retil'ament

system was a part of the State Board of

t~duoa tion.

Ii.y action

of the Legiallll tu.~e in 1937 c:uu•tain legislation was enae ted

whieh altered these conditions as :t:ollows:
1.

A teachers' retirement system wss set up as an
~ntity separ~te and apart from the Department ot
u;dueat1on. 3
.
·

-------

4'F

2•

The sya tem was to be managed • except tor· invel'lt•
ment of funds, by the Teachers' ~etirement Board.
Membership was to be composed of membevs of' the
State Boud of Education .and the appointa; ve :me:m..
bei•s ot the Retirement Investment Board.

In 1939 a bill was introduced: in

thG~

Assembly which

would haViil increased the members 1 oontdbut:l.ona to ~?60 per
year but would not heve changed the status of either the state

o:t' district oontri butions •

The bill pr•ovided forr en allowance

o! ~;100 monthly f.or thil~ty year•s of service.

It was tabled

in comm:l.ttee as it wu oppos!ild by all authorities on this sub•
jo~t- including the CaJ.:trornia Teachers' Assoc:la tion. 5

During tllia period m2!'ly groups had divergent views on
thlil topic ot retirement though each had one objective in common, increased bene.t'i ts •

In the pr eotHl ing ptu•agraph is a typ•

leal example of' a plan submitted
validity.

m thout

much thou gilt to 1 ts

To understand better what was happening, several

seta of tables should be e:r.s:mined

liU'ld

the:l.l• rami..t'ioations

li:X•

'.l:al1le II shows n compilation of income and dbbuPse•

plored.

:menta under ·the Permanent I<'und tot! the three yeat•!il of l9o7
. th1•ough 1959.

:i'he total income of the li'und :l.'o¥.' each of the

------.D?1!!•
4

1

Section 5.820.

5 Califomb Teaohex•s Association, St~ate Qouno:l.l of
Education, Minutes. Het1rement Go:mmittee, 1939~

TABLE U
INCOG l\.ND DJ;S!JiJRSE:l'il.SH'ES u.I'IDER THE
PEltliJJANEN T l>'UND

r.

;mooME

1937..38-

1. State's contri...
bution-·5% of in*
b,er:i. tru.1ce tax

:a. Int;erest

on

1938•:59

1939.. 40

--- ------- -

-----

$287 ,lf.l9.0$

~?523. 976 .22

$418,597.47

39;3»096.49

432,558.65

456,442.80

2~9:5fh79

4,a:so.43

3,528.14

545,051.78

sal.a22.75

'580,236.40

J.,no,oea.n . 1,141,980.15

lel5St,S07 t4l

in~

vestments

3. Interest on con..

tributions in
arrecu•s

4. Dis tl"icts • con•
il»i buti ons
6. Members' contl•i·
but ions

s.

'J.'otal inCO!lW

$2 .aoa,sn._72 ~1'-l,eas,lea .10~2 ,613;59:4,.22

II • DISBUliSEMEWl'S

7 • 1ietirement
allowances

e.

Refund of eon•

tributionsupon

!'esignat:l.on

28,:327.5:3

46,079.64

64,8'l()o40

9. Deeth benefits

a,94a.so

l1,354a52

16;621.:52

28.863.61

3l,fHi2" 'll.

_y,e77.35

i~1 1 296c78l.7S 1 8 529 10$hOQ

l1J93S 1 8761iO!

10. Administ:ra t:l.ve
a~s

11.

ts

~t'otsl
ment:;~

disburse"'

-----

------

-

----------
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TAI~

12. Exoess of in ..
come ovei:' dis•
bursel!l6nts

II (Continued)

$l,on.,6a9.94

~?l,l5o.llthl6

if;,

674 1 7l£hl5

Survey .?.£. Beti:1•emtmt i3:rstelns, State 21., paUtom1a 11 Part
A Report Prepa :N~dby the J:,egbla t1 ve Audi to X' to the Join:rLegislative Committee (Sae:t>amentot State P:t•inting Oi'fioe 9
1954 ) • p. 37.

.!•

--------
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years exceeded the total disbursements by a sizeable

~argin.

However, the instability of the l<'ur1d we.s made cognizant by
the fact that this ma1•gin of difference wu decreasing .rathex•
The exeess of income over dis'bu1•sements in

than inereasing..

1937 was $l,04l,5BI.h94, while in 1939 it had decreased to
~~6'74,7;1.8.15.

Table II also pointed out that income based on inheritanc~E)

ta.x:es

~vas

s fluetuat:tne;. and irregular i'actor.

'l'he Ntnge

of income in this category increased by neax•ly 200 per cent

from 1937 to 1938 and then decreased almost 20 per cent from
1938 tol939.
By the evidence shown in Table I:ti it was apptal•ant that

the rate of retiremsnt was accelerating.

This was p:r•obably

due to the fact that lflllny people had deferred retb•am<mt

baM

caus.e of unsatisfactory benefits and had reached a tlme when

they ware baing raleeaad i':rom ae1•vice by s.pp11ca tion of tenure

law.

At the close of' the 1939 seh<Jol ye1u• the Los Angeles

School Dist.riet tel•minated the services or 350 teachers because

they had reached age 65. 6
Fo1• the i'irst time the rati::'ement law requboed a peri•
odic

ev~aluation

survey was made

of the> system's financial st:rueture.
lUI

of June 30, 1940, f:rom

exp~:n·ience

Such a.

data

60alifornia 'l'eaehers As soda tion, StatE) Council of
:Education, Minutes, Retirement Committee, 1940.
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NUM.BE.R 1UiJ11 ANNUAL

.

PEROJ~NTAG!i: INClW~ASE

OF HE1'I11EP 'l'F..ACH!iiilS

1929 ..1940

Uumber
He tired

on
Holl

% ot !nc:ressa Over
PX>iov Year

l9f:31Jw3Q

1417

1930-31

1504

1931-:52

1587

1932•33

1674

1933·34

1766

1934-35

1892

1935-36

2040

1936-37

2290

1937 ...38

2456

7.2

1938-39

2875

1"1.1

1939...40

36'16

27.9

Californ:l.e

St~> t$

Teachers' Hetirement System, Depart..

ment of BecoJ:'dS (Saci•amEmto. 1957).
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derived from the five preceding years' experience. and probably was the first accurate evaluation ever made of the re•

tirement system.

The previous

evalua~ions

of Leslie, Gundel•

f':l.nger. and Coli\tes we:t?e necessarily made on .the basis of some
assl.lll'lpt:l.ons as regards separations and deaths.

flf.lf'ore refunds,

and death benefits were paid it was impossible to eotnpile any
statistics :!.n regards to these matters.
The actuarial balance sheet prepared at that titns is
reflected in

~able

IV.

This showed that the outstimd:Lng li-

ability of the Permanent Fund was the present value of service
ret:l.J.'ement allowances to be granted in future years.
item~

This

totaling over ~ills,ooo,ooo, was to a large extent un~

funded.

The sarae oritioiam 1nentioned in eal•liel? ao·t;uax•ial x·e-

por·ts v1as appl:l.oable,

nmnely, that no pvov:l.s:l.on had been mlilde

to fund the pvior service of persona stUl aeti ve. ·
One of' the contributing f'aotot>s to the inevitable in..
solvency o! the Permanent Fund can be found in the comparisons
of active a11d retired teaohe1•a in 'l'able

v.

:i'his table reflect-

ad vary:b1g percentage rates for five year periods of the in•

creases of active a11d retired teachers.

~~~!

teachers 1•et:!.:t•ing each year oomptal'EU:'l to the teachers already

retired

WliiS

tar gx>eatel:' than tho :tJEiroemtage l:'a te of new teach•

ers compared to active. teachers.
Since the pl:':l.no:l.pal source of funds a·t this time wu
teachers' contributions and since ret:l.r•ed members well'e
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TABLE IV
ACTUA~IAL

VALUATION BALANCE SHBET

SHO'i'll:mG ASSETS AND LIABILITIJJ;$ OF TllE OAI,IF'OHNIA
STA'l'E TEACifEru3' l:"E!lUi~ENT FUND AS OF' JUifliJ 30; 1940
. ASsJ<;'.l.'S

A$sets novt held by the Pel'l'flanent ?und • • • • • • ~$12,306;978
Present value o.f' members t contr:Umtions

to be made ai'ter Jul.y l, 1940, other
than cont:r:l.but:l.ons in nrreax•s • • • • • • • • • 16,416 1 175

Present value of active memba1•e 1 cont:r:L ..
but:l.ons in !U."rears • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • 3 1 997 ,aM
Present value o.f' retired meuibers' contri•
but.l.ons in ax>re(ll'Jil.- • • • • • • • • • •

•

•

•

Present value of oontr:Lbutions to be made
by school districts at·ter July 1 1 1940 1
for present mamberlil. • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

771,137
e .. ~:.oa,oa7

l>reaent ve.lue of contributions to be nutde
by the State after July l, 194-0,; :f'ol'
present members • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •~388,628
'l'otil.l assets. • • • • • • • • • • • • • {$ 48 ~088 1 859
Unfunded detioit. •
'l~otal

•

..

•

It

•

•

•

..

•

•

• •

assets and deficit ,

-------

----------
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~ABLE

IV (Continued)

LIABILITI:U:S
Present value of all bene1'1ta payable after
July 1, 1940 to active members

a.. 11Hthdrawal benefits • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90Z.,l72
b., Death benefits • • • • • ,, • • • • • • • • • 1,535•045
c. Disability r·etil'EllllGnt allowance •• , • , .40,l37 1 0:1ll
d • Service retil'~nnent allowance. • , • • • .119 1 160,426

Present value of all benefits (sross) payable
a:l.'ter July 1, 1940~ to members :t'etired
priol' to that date
e.
f.

Disability retirement allowance. • • , •• 5,166,965
Service retirement nl,lowance • • • • • • • 16,461,037
Total liabilities • • • • • • • • • • •

$183,::183•674

Suryey g.£ l1et1rement S:g;stems, State .2! CEllifornia,
Part I, A Report 'repal'Sd by the Le$1slstive Auditor to the

J'otnt Legislative O.ollll'll:l.ttee (Sam.•amamto;

Office. 1954), P• 37.

State Printing
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'l'ABLE V

NUMBEH AND Pll:HOEN'l:AGE; INCREASE
Qii' ACTIVE AND fiE'l'lffulJ TEJWIJ.Elt.'l

1915 - 1940

Year

Active
Teachers

% of increase

over preceding
years

Hatired
Pt~l'IIOilS

cf
/Q

of inc1•ease
oval:' preceding

----------

ylllll:'S

1915

17~112

...

151

--

1920

24,039

40

"140

390

1925

36,"010.

50

977

52

1930

4'7,965

33

141'1

45
----------------

1935

46,581

-3

1692

25

1940

48.,353

4

3676

94

California State Teachers' He t:i.:t'emlm t
ment of Xte.c'?rda (lacwamento, 1957),.

-

3j1S tem1 Depart..

-------
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ine~easing

at a mueh higher rate than active members, there

was a strong trend to hasten the time when expenditures could

be expected to exceed revenues.
Several bills were proposed separately in the 1941 ·
Legislature by the California 'feaehe:rs Assooia tion • Oakland
Teachers Association, and other groups asking for increased

benef'i ts • but all of these meu1sures w<&.re defeated.

The Legis•

la ture felt that none of the bills provided any remedy tor

the pl'oblems :racing the sys tam and that there was a lack of
unanimity mons '!.>he tea ehers •

In some distn~·:Lcts of the state there[ was a strong
feeling that since the state retil'em1mt bene:f:'its wei•e inade•

quata, local districts must take the init:l.e.tive.
began in San lJ'x•tutcisco.

This aotion

By charter action in 1925 the

oerti•

fioated and non•certificated employees of that school district

were taken into the San l~rancisoo h'mployeea lietirement System. 7
The oex•t1fioated employees paid into both the state and the

local retirement funds and received benefits f1•mn each.
7 survex of Hetirement Sntems, State of California,
Part I, A RaportPrepQl'ed by the Legislative AuditOl' to the
'3'0rnt-Legisl~at:!.ve Committee (Sacramento: State Pt1.nt1ng
Office, 1954), P• 37•
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It was illegal tor practically all other district to
orglul:l.Ze a local retirement system unless tbey had specb.l
charter dispensat:to:tt.

To bring ab01Jt equality on this situ..

ation the Leg:!.slatu:t>e in 1929 approved a measure, Ohapte1• 854
of the

1~29

Statutes, that permitted scb,ool dhta•icts to es•
tablish local systems. 8 The law was wny specif:lc w:!. th re•

s~ct

to. contributions and bene:t'i ts and was g:N'!!:>ted wi.th

little enthusiasm, tor no additional local systems were es•
tablished under the act.
Throu.gh the 19:50' s teaohEn:• groups in the lu•ger c:l. t:tee

were pressuring their legislators

of Chapter 854.

fOI:' I!IIH! ishnoe

in the repeal

This was finally accomplished in 1937 by the

passage of Chaptex> 59, which gave

m(>l:'G

independence to local

districts in creating looal retil.>emel'l.t systems.

9

As a l:'CH>ul:t

the Los Angeles D1.iiltl'let established a local syatem of retirement :f':l. ve Months after the pas:utge of the bill and was followed by San Diego two yea:t's later.

Both of these districts,

as well as San F'rs.noisco, had systems which provided i.'or•

8statutli'ls and Argendments to the Oodu, Oali.f'ovnis,
l929t Gbapter a54.
·

----------
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By the same act Oakland established a system in 1947

tor the purpose ef providing pr1oxo lilex•v.l.ce benefits J.'or ser"'
vioe z•endered be.t'Ol'a July 1, 1944.

11

Little dii'.t'iculty wu discerned whem. ·the i'i!'st local
retirement system was established.

F'or example, San

!i'v~nc:tsco

taaohex•s each paid an annual twelve dollar contribution to
the state in ll4dd1 tion to

th~t~ir

local contributiorus.

However,

diff'icul ties we:t?e envisioned very q.uicll:l.y v:;hen mot•e and more
p!'essure was placed on the I.egisb ture fop a state system with
increased benefits and tho aooompanying increased oontribu•

tiona.

As s result Senate Bill No. 260 wu introduced in 1930

by Senator Hoehaster but failed to pass.

'l'hia bill would have

exempted teaehers who belonged to a local system f.rom parti"'

oipsting in the state system, unless a majority of the members
12
oi' the loc:d voted to do so.
. ln th¢~ 1936 law it was made
optional as to wh0ther membet><l of a local syst.em participated
in the annuity fund 11 13 because that fund wu composed entirely

lO

"
Survet g! ftetbement Sys:tems, State of pd;tornim,
.. Pa1•t .f, A Hepo:r~ Pl'EIIHir&d 'tYy th& Lpghlative Auditr;n:< to the

JO!iit I,sgislathe Committee
Office, 1954) 1 P• :!IS.
ll:rl:lia •• P• :!.Is.

(Sa<li'Ilf'l<HltaH

State l':rinting

,
I

· 12caU.tomia .Legislature, Sena·l:e ,B!li .No. 260, Janu1U7
19, 1931 (Sacn•amento State l"':rinting Oi'f1ee, 9m:-) 9 Section 5.1430.
24~

l:Scalitomb Legislature, Alillllemblfllill No •. ?jj14 9 Januaey
1935 (Sacramento: State hinting 01'1' oe, 1935).
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of tetHlhers t contr:!.butions.

In 1945 Assembly Bill

1~o.

1107 was passed by the

Legislature but Vetoed by Governor Warren that would have
presented a new concept of. the relationship between state
and local retiwll!Elnt systems •14 This bill provided that mem•
bers of a local system pay into the :l'erral.'lnent F'und (\42 per
year while their district contributes ~;12.

It provided a

benefit of $50 pel• month a.t'ter thirty years of seJ.•Viee.

Mem•

bers of t< local system could also make special contributions

to the snnui ty fund and receive any addi tionsl annui. ty de ..
l'ived from theil• cont:r>ibutions.

'l'he non-local t1embars paid

actuarial r111tes that ranged from 4.69 to 'l'o'1l per cant.

'i'heir

benefits were to be derived after thirty years of sa:r>vioe as

follows:

i/1:30 per.• mot> th 1 an annuity amounting to the actua:r>ial

equivalent of thai:r> contributions, and a state current service

pension of one-quarter of the am1ui ty from the state pension
f.und.l5
Governor Warren in vetoing the bill stated; It is
ray cons:Lde:r>ed opinion that Assembly Bill No. 1107 should
be disapproved,· pr.i.nc:Lpally fo'l' the reason that neithel'
the Lag:Lsla tur•e ~ nor the public in gene:r>al, o:r• mysalt 8

l4Cal:Lforn1a Legislatu~e, Assembly Bill !£• 1107,
January 18 1 1943 (Sacramento~ f!tste i'r:tntins Office, l94S).
15survey of Hetirement Systems, State of California ..
I, A Report Prepare by the Leg!sla the ll.Uditol' to the
t-Legislative Committee (Saorementoi State Prifi~~fi~
Office, 1954), P• 59~

§a;r
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have a clear picture of all its complications. No thor•
ough study on behalf of the state has been made to de•
termine the relative :l.'inane:tal responsibility of the
teachei•a, the local districts, and the state. There
are in the act what appear to be inequalities between
the eontt•i bu·t;:tons of the teache1•s in the smaller and
larger co!llllluni ties. If this is true, the teache:rs in
the smalltu• dist:t>icts which usually pay lower salaries
will, thl'oughout their lives, be eax·rying a heeviiiH'
burden than those in the larger districts with higher
salaries and local retirement districts. To have one
gro~p of teachers paying :mo:ee and receiving less and
emother group paying lem and receiving more eventually·
again would disr~pt the system 'because no group will
pe.rraanently carry a portion of the loa(l of another ·wl th ..
out eventually becoming dissatisfied.

I,oo.al :retireraent syatems were established to assist
teaohel'ltl in obtaining an adequate retirement allovnmee.

li'1•om

soon after their inception until the 1943 Leg1$latul'$ con ..
vaned, these local systems plagued the groups who were at•
tempting to develop a state system that was both adequate
and equitable foz• all teachers.
V•

00.1\!GLUSION

.In 1935 great st!'idu had bean made when the State
'l'eli!chers' Hetirement System was made a separate entity and
an Annuity Savings Plan was adopted.

Navl!l:r.>theless, fx•equent

attempts by numy teacher groups throughout the state were
vainly made to :l.mp1•ove this system.

G!"owth l.n the number o;f

retired teachers emphasized the financial instability of the
plan. · 3egm@nts of teachers through local systems supplemented
their benefits by belonging to both the state and local funds

--------
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and had li t;tle

tol<IH'J~tion

f.o:r

t~lli~

many teachers who were

confined to the state plan alone.
Indeed • in eight ahort years ·the teachers retirell'l$nt
system again faced a crisis o1' evergrowing problems that re ..
quirod solution.

------

OOMPULSOftY ANNUl '1'lE3

When fbvernor

l~u·l

Wa.rren vetoed the retirement bill

of l943p he felt that the teacherst ret:I.N<ment situation
should bs studied by all intel•ested p!u•tia$.

Wax•ren promised

to call a spacial session of the Legislature in 1944 tor the
Sole purpose ot dealing with this knotty probletn.

As a re•

sult of this px•omisa several groups in conjunction with the
California :L'eaehers .A,s'soeiation began to 1•eevaluate the s:L tu•
ation.

!fheir objective was to study possible solutions that

would bl:'ing together members of local systems with those in
the state system and that would mee·t the approval of the La•

gislature.

That the time for a serious reappraisal o:f' the State
Hetirement System was needed can be quickly under• stood by
compar:l.ne; tho income of the Pez•m1ment F'und with the record
of disllursementa •

Thia comparison is illustrated in '!'able \II

where it was shown that the income :l.n 1941 exceeded expendi'"

tuvee by over

~~400,000

While in 1943 this dit:t:'eNmoe had de"'

creased to len than $19.000.
-----------

The report of the retirement system given in Table III

(page 51) shows that in the year

1937~38

disbursements were

TABLE VI
!NCOM<i: AND DISBUliSE!i!ENTS UNDER :!"'rllii
PElil'liA:t.'l:lN'l' l<'UND

1940 - 1943

I.

Income

1.

Inhe:d t~mce tax

2.

Interest

3.

Teachers' contributions

4.

District contributions

5.

Total income
II.

1940-41

1941-42

$ 526,498.26

$ 572.473..78

4'75,1323.!1"1

480,521.05

477,.900.98

1,181,.260.11

1,133,869.2i:i

1,254,182.14

591,055.56

612,094 ..60

614,20'1'.20

$2,7'14,637.70

$2.'798,958 •. 66

!if2,748,334.96

$

$

&

1942-43

""'

402.94~·~8

Disbursements
· 39,.539.40

6.

Operation

7•

Equipment

8.

Refunds

75... ~4,,.M________ l22-.423.5tL_.

9.

Death benefits

lB~SM.:a.~ . ·····---.l.~&l!lQ.~o~.---·-

lO..

Retirement allowance

11.

Total disbursements

36 2165.79

374.30

652.84

42,001.60
l~Ol:U.70

_

1..94.~1$? .. 45

ss, 429. oo

2 .. 224 .. 825.54

2,.342~213.80

2,559,076.89

~'2.355,.504.50

$2,524,~!09.65

$2 .. 729.,911.94

Survef .2f. fietirement Systems £!!. California, Part l.v A Report Prepared by
the Leglslst ve Audlto:r> to the Joint Legislative Committee (Sanramento: State
Printing Office* 1954), p. 39.
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eq:ui valent to 55 per cant o:r the income, which was considered

a rather sa.t'e margin.

In :l'a'ble VI 1 t was shown that dut•:i.ng

the year 1942-43, the margin had dropped and expend :I. tures
were over 99 pel:' cent of the current income.
:Lnoort~e

At this rate

vtould soon be exploited to ,Pay off pviol' ola :l.ma wi th•

out provision for the aotive

membership~

The Assembly appointed a committee in 1943 under the
chairmanship of Assemblyman Bayshoral to prepare suitable
legislation for the teacher retirement Pl•oblems.

This was

done with the assistance of marry of the teachers in the state

and particularly of Louise Beyer Gridley, a strong leader for
teacher retirement interests.

Assemblyman Bayshore 1 s bill

was passed in the li'ourth Extraordinary Seuion of the Legis ..

latm:•e in 1944 m1.tl signed by the governol:>.

'l'ha principles

in this measm•e were follot1ed almost in toto until 19515.
Leading provisions o:f this measure, as incox•pol•ated
in Ghapter 13 of the Statutes and Amendments of the California
2
Code in 1~43 1 were as follows:
1 survey of Hetiremant S~tems

J2! Cal:l.:'l'o:t>rl:l.a, ~ !•
A Hepol't fr•epaX'ed by the Legis fitive Aud:l. tor to the Joint
r.eg;l.slative Oonmt:f.ttee (S!!!CI'!amentof State Printing Ofi':!.oe,
1954), P• 39.
2 statutes !!..!}!! Amendment!. to lh!, Codes, 9.Alif<H•n:ta, 194:5,
Chapter 15.

--

----

----
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1.

The Teachers• imnuity Deposit F'und was retained
but perm:!. tted no new depos:!. ts. Upon a teaehe1•• s
retireman t s.uch deposits plus interest would be
used to provide an additional annuity.

2.,

The Permanent li'und was o::mt:l.nued. Members' con•
tr:l.bution11 were to be incl'eaaed from ~;24 to $60
per yGar. District contributions were to r•eroain
at $12 per year. In lieu of tbe inheritance tax,
the state w!la required to appropriate annually the
amount o:t: money UEHieaaary to pay the Permanent l<'und
allowances of that year a$ were not p1•ovided by
the annuity of !;he inoi vidual I'etired members eon•
tribu.tions after 1944 and by the district contri•
bu t:l.ons, 'I'h1•ee million dollars were approprill ted to
meet the statets obligation of 194.4•41?. Senefits
were to be paid any member after sp years of ser~
vice at the rate of :1\>50 per month .or pl;'orated i t
the member retired with disabilit~ in less than
oO yeBl'S of service. Monies from ·;the Pet•miUlent
l''und were to be used for oe:IW.in inbr•ee.s.es to teach•
ex•s who had e.lNHldy red;:l.r•ed prior ,to July 1, 1944.

3.

A Retirem:mt Annuity F'und wu oJ•gan:l.zea.

Participation was mandatory for all teacher~ employed in the
public school except members of a 'local retirement
ays tem. '.teache:!' contributions ranged from 2.53 per
cent to 4.85 per cent dependent upon age and sex.
Such r•a.tell weve b&sed upon their ability to p.t>ovide
an annuity equal to one hslf of the benefit fo:!'
current serv:l.ce. Oont.ributions were I'equ:l.rc;u3 on
the f:!.:NJ t $3_,000 o:f' annual salcu•y. !3$nef:!. ts were
l1mi ted t;o tb.a t ce :!.ling •
The state w~:~s to make annual oontl•:l.butiona sui'f'i•
o:l.ent to p11.y the total allowfilnoes of the eUl't'ent
yea't! that would not be Pl'OV:I.ded for funding J;Hlr•
poses from the members' accumuleted cont••ibutions
tor current service. '!'he sum of :i;6o.ooo was appro•
priatad to meet ·t;he est:l.mated state oos·t tor 1944 ...
45 •.
Benet:l.ts i'or service attar July 1 1 1944• hereafter
called out'l'Em t aervic:e, w<are an e.llowanee of Jll; • 75

per ililOO oi' earned salary not to exceed ~~5,000 in
any one year. Prior service benefits, service
renoe1•ed beftn•e July l- 1944. an<tl not including
any service unde1• a local ret1PemEmt plan Wlil:t'e

----------
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based on x•atas dependent upon years of sel'Vice
r(lndal•ed after July lt 1944. ,Tabla VII expl!! :tns
the px•ocedura used fol' determining 1•ates for these
prior service benefits •
Ored:!. t for prior service was limited not to exceed
40 years.
Oredi t for both prior and cut•rent. service. was payable :tn full if !I member l'at:!.x•ed at age 63 or over ..
A disoount ilactor W!lS applied to such service i f a
member ret:lx•ed bef'o1•e 63.
4.

Minimum benet:!. ts we!'e guaranteed to any n1enuber re•
tir-ing attar July 1, 1944 1 of t.m amount totaling
120 per oan t of his Permanent F'und Allowance.

lh

Optiol~al modifications 'l>f allowances as an insu:r•
anee for a men:nber's surviven•s wer•e of:fe1•ed subject
to the election of the member.

6.

Refunds ot all contribut:l.ons were payable to mam~.
bars upon separation from membership by resisnation
or death. Pe1•manent l!'und contri bu. tiona were ve~
:f'undable without intex>est. while contributions to
the Retit'ement Annuity F'und were t•e:f'undable with
intere::rt:.

7.

Out ..oi'-ste.te teaching ser•vhe towards r•etir•Eunent
was. g:t•tm ted only to those members who had been
members of the 1•etirement system prior to July 1,
1944, and vib.ose out•of'•stste service was Ntndered
px•io:!' to July 1; 1944.

'l'he chief opposition to Chapter 1:3 of the 194$

C~tlii'or

nia Statutes was l'osed by those tHstricts w1 th lOlHll retir•e ..
ment systEHIIs.

These dimtviots were faeed with a problem of

double taxation.

They received no l!lhal:'e of the monies appro•

priated by the state for the Annuity F'und or the minimum al-

lowance from the Pet'lll!llnent :l"und.

Such costs fo1• benei'i ts to

teachers al1•eady retived under a J.ocal system had to be con•
tributed entirely by that local system.

If was agreed that
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Service !tendered After

Annual .1\.nnui ty

per year of

July l• 1944

credited service

·Less than 6 mon the

I
I

l
"j

''

1

$3.00

6 months or more but less than 2 years
2 years or mm•e but leas than 4 years

4 years

or !!lOre 1>Ut less than 6 years

6 ye!II'S or :mot•e but
6 years

s.oo

le~ss

than

s

;fl1U!l'lil

or more but less than 10 years

10 years or moJ:'Iil

a.oo
9.00

- - - - - - -
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this problem would be worked out in the 1945 Legisla tuNI
where the law

'tlfi'J.lil

amanded to provide fol:' equitable subven..

tiona to districts maintaining local retirement systems, 3
III.

AMlllNDMENT.i.\ OF 19471 ·1949, 1951

11'/ith the inc reaming costs of living during World Wa1•
II and the decreasing

~lue

of the dollar, retired teachers

ort:u1sed allowances of the 1944 law were not sufficient for
people with a :f'i:Jted retirement income to meet this era of in..

fla tion.

Almost 1mmeC11a tely. retired· teachers through their

state organization and active teachers through the California

TeaehEn•s Assooim M.on began planning !.or :tncratHled allow!lnoea.
The first of a series of amendments to increase the
allowenoes of the State Teachers I Reti1'0I'Illilnt .System was the
4
Some of its major provi ...
enactment of Chapter 803 in 1947.
sions were as follows;
1..

Allowances foi• prior service bene:!! :I. ts W'GI'e ·to be
inox•eued to f?20 !'ol' each year of prior service
:rather than vsx•y:tng amounts bued upon yes.rs of
service si'tez• July J., 1944 as shown in Table vn:.

.s~rvey <:>t RE!tb•ement S~s t~ms of Cal1fo:~?nia, Pavt It
A Rf!pol:'t ~I'epsrii11iy the Legis ativa Auditor to the Tolii~
wgislati'll'e Committe& (Sacramen:to: State l':rinting Office,
1.954); P• 41.
'
4 st!i·llutes !..n£l, Amend!llElnts J:s. the Codes, California, l94l
3

Chapter

S63.

-------

--

...

-~--
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2.

Such increaaes gi van to !'et!J~ed ·ceachers would be
based upon theil• ages at retir•ement.

3~

Benefits from the ?errnenent FtmCI WllH:'® l:l.m:tted to
$600 pe:t> yeaz• or were pworlilted 6 depending upon
years of SIU'vice !'ather than using the fund to
make a gua:r•al:'lteed minimum re t:l.r ement allowance.

4.

The maa:l.mum earnable saltu•y on which contributions
and benefits for the Annuity F~nd were based was
raised from ~;z,ooo to ~~5,000 per year.

The :Law u

stipulated in Item S above caused a de ..

crease in payment from the Permanent :ll'und.

However, the change

wrought in Item 1 resulted in sizeable increases to all retired
teachers.
The system wu further changed in 194:'7 by the addition
of Chapter 1503.

The provisions of that eh11p tar rmade the :f'ol•

lowing ohanges:a
1.

All members of the sys tam with 10 or more years of
service• including 10 of the last 11 in California,
were eligible to retic•e for service or disability
4md r>oceive benefits trom all :funds~

:th

To qua.l:U'y for sox•viee :l!'etirement the member had
to be at letu!"t 56 years ot age. He was then eli•
~ible to file an application at any future date it
his last dl.ly of sel'vice was on ol' after October l. 1
l947o U his lut day of ae.rv1ce was bsf.'.oro that
date, he was required to fils his applicaUon
within two year's. Failure to app:Ly within that
per 1od requix•e d a member to retuvn to se!'v:l ce :for
two yaars to rains till te his rights to a bene:f'it.

:5.

The Pl'ivilages of the member to wi tbdraw hb con'"'
tributions we:re not ehsnged if he disqualified

himself

by

this law.
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PJ?ior to the meeting o:t' the Leg:l.sla ture in, 1949, the ..
Cal:l..t'ornia Taschers AISsociation had developed further req,1lests

for increased retirement allowances and benefi. ts.

t.ributiona made ,by teae,hers.

Costa of

Grave. doubt was fel.t by many

tttfnllbe.I'S of the or•ganizaticm•s retirement eo!llmittee as to wheth•
e:r teachers would be willing to assume such respondbi.l:tty.

Metr(bers of the Ste:te Council wen a.sked to bring the reactions
of their districts to the December meeting.

'l?heir poll showed

that an overwhelming n\ta ,1or:l.ty of temche:rs from all par•te

ot

tM state were in favol:' of the :tnel:'eased benefits and allow•
ances.

6

The r,eg:Lslaturoe of 1949 gave a re.el boost to the bene:t'i ts and allowances of the teach!t:t"S' retiremen1: system when

it added Ohapter 1158 to the Statutes.
7
me .W:r changes es follows~

This chapter provided

1.

Prior IHll?Viee benet':!. ts wel':'e t•abed fl•o.m ~i~W to ~·35
per yea1•, an increase of' 75 per cent.

2.

0u1?rent service benefits wex•e increased from &1.75
to 1}fl.25 .for t:Hleh $·100 oi' eelel'Y earned or en in-.
crease of 66 2/3 per cent. timltations on the aal=
~ry :f'OJ~ which benefits w&re b~;~s11d reme.1n4!ld nt
~5,0JO.

60alifortda Teaohe:t>s Juisoo:!.a tion, State Oouneil of Education, Miputas. 1948.
7 statutes ~Amendments ~ the Codes, California, 1949•

Chapter 1158.

n
:s.

i'he age at v<h:l.ch .full bene:t'i ts were payable from
the Retirement Annuity wes changed from 63 years to
60.

4.

The qullllii'ying age f;or s.ervice retiz•ement was re•
duced from 58 years to 55 years.

lh

Q.ual1.f'1EH:I mambers could apply ~'< t any future date
if the last day ot.' service was rendel?Eid a:t'ter July
l, 1935, instead of October• 1 1 l94'7. If no ser..
vice had befm :r•ende1•ed after July, 1935~ the membel'
bad to retuwn to sEn'v.tce 1'01' two :years to reinstate
his eligibility.

a.

Desth bene:tita were also included for active teach•
ers "before retirement as toll¢1WS:

a.

Permanent Fund payments since 1935 were returned
without interest.

b.

Annuity b'und pa;vments were Na>turned plus inter'"

e.

Jl. oone·f'it

est.

wu given by the state equal to l./12
of a ·y¢mr' s salary for saeh IWillpleted year of
membership .service not to exeeed six yel!lrs.

'l'he se added bene $:"1 ts brougb. t a 90 pe .t:> <lent increase in
the teachers• eontributiona. 8 'r'hese rates becll'!lle effective

July lq 1950.

Some teachet•s f'el t this increased dedm'l·tion

from their monthly warrant a hardship.
ularly w:l. th younger ratu•x•ied

teacht~n:•a

'.l:hb WM tt•ue parti c-

who Wel!'e on the begin•

ning salary schedule and whose financial needs weve greatest
vii th a growing i'romily.

These teachers frequently :!.nt1•oduced

and pre;rpoll!ed arguments toi• social s&eurity that :t'eaulted in

8 survez ot RetiremeJlt Systems ot Californi*B Paz•t 1,
1
A Report lfJveparea' by the Le~hla the Auditor to tHi Joint
Leghlative Committee (Sacr!lmento: State Printing Of.f.'ioe,
1954}• P• 42.
-----------------
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many heated discussions within teacher groups for the next
several yael's.
Ohapter 1157 was also added to the statutes in the
legislative selJa ion of 1949.

This chapter dealt with legis ..

lation conceJm!ng looal sys·tarns and the optional modification
of retirement allo~ances. 9

It gvJ;u•an·tead oonaf:l. ts to any

member of a local system equal to what he would have received

:t.r he had been a membeJ• of. the at a~ sys tom.
by the I..agisla tu:r.e

~ctHl.!l a

:!.'his was approved

that body had inc:r·e a sed the prior

s<:n•vioa payments in 1947 and again in 1949.

Chapter 1157 fur•

th&r provided J.'or o!)t:!.onal modifies tion of the z•etiremant al ..
J.owanoe from the !>ermanent I<',md as well as the Annu1tyli'und.
'l'hese elections could only be made at the t:l.rrto of retirement.
'l'wo 1nain illsulHI were taken to the Legislature in 1951
by the Calitox'l'l.ia Teachers Auoc:l.a t1on.

10

This organi&ation

had a bill introduced to raise the limits of earned salary
upon which members' benefits and contributions were based and
anothel:' b:l.ll to au:tst San Diego in securing legislation to
dissolve its local:r.eth,ennant system.
The .first of thl!l two billa was of pa rtieuler interest
to administrators and teaeh.e%'1! in the highe:v sala:ry b1•ackets.

Chapter

9
.
,
Statute$ and l®endments to the Codas, Cae;i.eomia, l94i

115'1.

-

--- .

10oalitornia Teachers Association, State Council ot Educa'tion.Minutes, 1950.

--

------
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Both groups had been studying the California State I>mployees
Retirement System.

This system based its retirement benefits

on the total salary eamed by an employee
limited Share of the salary aat•ned.

J~ather

then on a

Consequently, on inequity

w<as involved betwli!en the banefi ts of the two systems, since
members of the teachers I sys'.;em were limited to beneri ts bued
upon an annual salary of $5,000.,
With the inoretaa:l.ng costs of living and the inequity
monM.oned above, members

~f

the C!iilifornia TMahers Associ&•

tion Retir•emant Oomraittee realized that the allowances of
their plan had to be :tnereased •
legislation

ceiling.

WiilS

.c.s a result of this need,

introduced end enaoteo that .l:'Eimoved the $5.000

Tnis was changed to a no•limi t ceiling on lllillary

earned after July 1 1 1952, upon which contributions and bene ..
tits were baaed for ·the Annuity Fund.

ll

'l:he second bill proposed legisla "Cion whel'EI by a local
retir-ement syatem could be dbsolved witlv.mt penalizing its

since the benefits of the state system were rapidly improving

and in some oasem surpassing tholile oi' the local systems •

As

a means to faeilitate sueh a dissolution, Chapter '13 of the
1951 Statutes was fmacted 12 and provided that no teacher would
-------

----

--

--------------
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suffer in tile dissolution o.f lilny local ays tern.
Alii a result

or

the

solved on January 1, 1952.

ant~

the San Diego system was dis ..

1'he members were immediately

covered by the State Teachers' Het1l:'en;ent System and the non•
aert1f:!.cated employees by a aontr.aet with the State Xtmployees'
System as a local agency.

Contr:l. but1.ons were tl:'ansf'e:r•red and

the members' exc,lss eontr1butioM! wex·e 1•efunded directly to
the members the.mseJ.VEHh

I•'or a number of yee rs discuUJ:I.on had

cent~;~red

around

expen.sion of the ret:l.rel!llilnt system fo1• increased maximum bene•
fits.

'J?b.is discuss:!.. on came from tee>chers arnployed in the

w<!!al th:l.er di strlcts and partieub.rly f1•om the met1•opoli tan
llll'liHlS.

The per capita assessed va.lua t:Lons of such districts

wet"e relatively high as was the dJiie of tlle:l..v teachet• g:.•oup.

The resultant income pemitted the payment of high salar:l.ea
and the large number of temchers brought about strong preuures.
In 1951, the combination of these forces had removed the

ceil~

:tng o:t' earnings for• the Annuity l'und upon Which benefits were

based.
Following the 1951 Leg:l..sla ture conll!idera ble pi>eslilure
was exerted by the ltetired Teacher$ Associa.tion nnd othe!'

teachers • organizt.l'l;ions that a

suit~able

min:l.mum retirement

salary should be enaQted into the .laws of the retil•oment system.
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were made tot• .such legislation by the Oali ..
13
Association.
As a result, in 1953 the Legislature passed legislation which gne t;he teachers a iJi,l70
per month m:l.l1imu:m re ti:Nnnent salary for those credited with
50 years of service at age 60 or !1lol"e,14 and liberalized the
benei'its for disability reti·re!11ilnts.u;
V•

CQlWLUSIOHS

F'rom the beginning of the compulsory annuity on July
1, 1944, through the next decade, considemilble progress took
place in Californiats approach to teacher retirement.

ihe

financial stability of the system was establ.ished so that at

no time would the expenditures be greater than the income.
Benefits had been increased ao that it was no longer• euentlal
for local districts to tox•m systems of theb own.

Limits

h~ad

been x•emoved upon the ceilings to1• which the contributions

and benefits of the rati:reml!lnt annul ty h£1d been basech

Mini"'

mum rs th•emen t salariea had been es ta bliahed as had disa bill ty
retirement pf!ymetlts.

It had been

Iii

period of

t~·emendous

in benefits fixed upon a stt•ong foundation of !:l.ll!ilnciel

growth
stabi~

lity ..

13california Teachers AssoCiation, State Council of
Education, Minut$s, 1952.
14
statutee and Amendments to Ji.!:l!. Codes¥ California; 195:5,

Chapter 1770~

-

---

lf>Ibid., Chepter 9:55.
------

OHAP'l'ER VII

'!io sooner had the li:mi t been removed for the salary
base of the retiramer:rb annuity in 1951 than s. nW!lber of orge•
nizations felt that the entire retix•enlEm.t system should be
rt:u)x•g.rmized •

!\!any of these eri tiea thought the existing sys;..

tem had become too co:mpl:l.oa ted .f'ot> the average teaohe!' to

understand.

T1u~y

looked at the State J:t1mployeest System whose

benef;t ts were oompu ted simply 1'N:>m a t'ase pe J:>iod o.f earned
salary and whose average benefits wertll greater than the teach•

ers' plan and wanted a obemge.

So strong was the feeling for

a l'eorganiza tion of. the teachers t 1•a ti.;:ement system ·that it
was b:t>ought to the attention of 1.1rvex•y

the next sevat•al

te~ohEn'

in the state .fo1•

Jllilllli'Ih

I.

PLANS A Jlli!D B

Early in the fall of. 1953 the State Liet;irerMmt Oomraitt(()e
of the Oalii'01•nia 'l'eaoheNJ Assoc:l.a tion :met in the California
Hotel in San Francisco unde:r the o.hairmanship of J • Allen

E:odgae to dehrtl!ine the eouNle to follow :tov the futu:•e of the
1
Oalif'orn:i.a Teachers' Re th•el!!Eint Sya tem.
~e oommi ttee was
divided into two groups, one to develop

~m.d

1mp;;ove the bene:t':l.ts
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basad upon the existtng system to be knovm ss Plan A, and the
second, to develop en entirely new ;plan to 'be known as Plan B.

'l'ha two gt>oups than convened on the same day and developed
tentative plana.
'I'b.ese two plans war•e ·:t'urthe1• studied by the whole re•
ti:rement comm:t ttee preceding the lilecember State Council
ing o:t' the Oali:t'orn:t.a State Teachers Association.

meet~

/l.t the

Council meeting both plans, plus the addition of sevet•al ame11d ..
2
menta, weJ:>e approved for study.
It was fm•ther veoommended
by the Council that these plans be sul:imitted to tho Lagisla-

ti ve In te:rim Budget Oomnd. ttee for
oos ts and benei'i te.

OO!lJple

te study to determine

'l'b.e Oalitornia 'l'EHlOh11n··s As socii!! tion was

to appropriate such money not oontr•:tbuted by the Interim Com•
mittee as was neoessa:ry to dete;rra:l.ne the oompax•a t:t ve oos ts and
benefits for both the state and the melribers.

'!'he Council also

tained such in forma t:l.on must be submitted to the membership
and a poll taken that x•each

1.

Is a change desirable? Yes

2•

If yes, which plan is pre:f'erz•ed?
Plan A, _ __
Plan B _ _

No _____

2Californ1a 'reachers Association, State Council
Education, Minutes, December, 1953.

ot
------
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Dllring the following year many comparative
'liTO:r'e ll1lilde on the relative mer.itlil of the two plans.

studi~H:I

The Cali•·

fornia Association of School Administrators distributed a
OO!Ilparative stu.dy on vadous retirement systems and enthusi•
astically supported Plan

B.a

The Hetire:ment Committee of.

the Calito:rnia Teao'hot•s Association developed many such com"'

parisons but made no decillion on which plan to accept unM.l
the :t'aqts had been gathered.
guments ova:t' the two plans.

At times there were heated ar•

'l'eaoheva frequently called Plan

:e the Admi:niatl•a.tol'sl Plan because they seemed to be the ones
who would benefit most.

As the year 1954 drew to a elose no repol"t had been
l~CHleived

the

from the actuaries nor had IJtlY poll been taken tor

teach•n·s~

opinions.

With the opening of the 1955 Legis ..

btUJ:>a 1 two slteleton bills were introduced, one supporting
Plan A. and the other Plan B.

On January 21 1 1955, Lauren
3ta te Teachers • Ret:!..eement System,

c.

Haight 6 Actuary for the

:rel~1ased,

in a letter to

the California Teachers A.ssooia tion, the actuarial studies of

Soalifemia Associ& tion of School Administrators 1 A
Comlfra t1ve
ot. Retire11111nt S:ystems* A Study Prepared-by
W!i am
Bt• scae, Professor of T~duc~J,tion, 1.1. c. L. A.,
(Los Angeles: California Asaoeiation of' School Administra..
t:ors, 1.954). PP• 1•49.
.

s.

s;udz

-~-~-------

---------------------------------
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the e:d.ating plan compared w:l. th proposed Plans A and B. 4

The

letter showed that Plan A would ine:t'eaee the retirement costs
to be lllet by s·tate contributions by more than $8S6tOOO,OOO
while Plan

:a

would reflect an inoreau of nearly

~~681,000,000.

J:I:I.s latter also described the member contribution rates. VJhioh.
wex•e a deolded ino:r•ease over the l:'atas in the old plan and are

shown in detail in Table VIII.

By January 25 the California Teachers Assoe:l.ation had
assembled this material into an analysis of tl.1a proposed plans
and transmitted it to every membell." in the organization.

5

The

study was them reviewed and d:tscussed thNn.tgh the va1•iotlS looal

organizations with the assistance of members on the Retirement
Committee.

Following this period of study. ballots \yare dis ..

tr:ibuted to survey the reaction of the l!le!!'lbl!lrsb.ip t.o a change

in the existing l'etir•emant plan and whether Plan A or Plan B
was favored.

~:he

returns of' that poll were o:t.':t'ieially re•

ported at the State Council Meeting early in April sa follows: 6
4 Lauran a. Haight, "Statement for Otal:l.fomia Teachers
Associa tJ.on of Cos, ts. Undet• Calitornia Seta 'tEl Teachel'ill' l:letire•
mll!nt Syatem11 (Saorsmento: State !reachel"s 1 Het:l.x•emant System,
1955), Seh.Uule D.

5An Analysf,s .2!, Current Pro:pe>sa~a tor 'l'eachar Het:l.:re ...
ment,. A Study Pz•ept~red l>y the Oalitornia Teachers Association
· {San Franoil'\0~# Cali:f'ox•nia Teuhers Association, 1955),

PP• 1•8•
-------

6california •reachers Associliltion, State Council
Education, J1nute:s~ 1\.pr:l.l, 1955,.

ot

eo
TABLE

VIII

MEMBEit CON'l'f!IBUTIO!'f HA'l'ES FOR EXISTING AND PH.OPO.SED
PI,ANS AS A l'EHC:fl!M:l.~Cm OF' COMPimSA TION
CAI,:U~OHNIA STATE ':i!EAGfJEl~
BASED Ol~ 1954 MOlf.('JH~IT'Y 'l'ABLES

1
1
1
i

j
'

Age

Present Plan'~~
liiie
Female

20

5.77'{{.

21
22
23

6.62

24

s.se
5.94
5.99

25
26
27
26
29

· e.oa

30
31
52

6.39

:!$3

6.60
6.68

34
35
56
37

38
39

6.12
6.18

6.25
6 .• 32

6.46
6.5:!1

6.76
6.84
6.92
7.00
7.08

40

'7.17

41

7.26

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

7.35
7 .. 44

7.55

6.25$1\
6.52
6.39
6.46
6.54

e.e:a

Plan

Male

e.o7%
8.15
fh2S

e.;u
a.:ss

s.4a

s.s'l

e.7o
6.78
6.S6
6.95

th75
8.84

7.04
'7 .us
7.22
7.31
7.41

8.94
9.04
9.14
1§.25
9.35

7~50

9.46

7.60

7.70

7.80
7.90

a.oo

8.10

e.so

So31
8.41

a.eo

e.e5

9.53%
9.53

9.71%
9.75
9.78

1:~.1e

lh53

9.as

9o26

9.53
th53

10.oo

8.75%
8.95
9.05

11.58

9.53

~:~.as

lO.ll

10.50
10.64
10.76
J.0.91
11.05

9.70
9o74
9.78
lh83

9,88

10.77
10.87
10.96
11.16
11.16

10.04
10.16
10.29
10.41
10.54

11.20
11.34
11.48

9.94
10.01

11.26
11 .• 36

11.63
11.76

1o.1s
10.24

11.93
12.08
12.23
12.39

10.33

9o68
9.80
lh92

s.74

a.oa

a.96

u.:a:s

11.01>

lil.S6

9.96
10.24
10.37

12.64

lh53

9.54

w.oa

l0o43

10.53
10.64
10.75

-------- ----

9.94

10.31
10.39
10.48
10,58
10.6'7

9.57

9.49
9.61
9.73

9.5S

9,5'7
9.59
9.61
9.64
9.67

10.68
10.81
10.95

s.ss

Female

9o56

8.52

7.92

Plan B

iale

10.07
10.14
10.22

7,6S
7.72
7.82

s.s:s

A~•

Female

---------

------- ----- - - - --

11.47
11.57
11.67

11.79
1b89
12.00
12.10
12.21

---------------

---,=---=-=-~

------
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TABLE VIII (Gontinued)

Age

50
51
52
53
64
55
56

57
56

Pr•e!ent Pl1u1tt
Male . !#emale

Female

11.• 5'7

12.• '70

llo52

12.• 86

M~

FlaB B
ide
:Female

..
6.12
8,23

a.as
a.44

a.ss
a.es
6.77
a.aa

. 9.07
. 9.19
9,.30
' !1.42
. lil.54

11.67

15.03

11.97

11.• 82

lll.19
13.• 36

'9.66
9 ..'78

12.12
12.27

1:!1.69

9.90

l!h43

13.152

13.89

10.00

12.• 58

13,.87
14.04

9.:1.0

l0ol5

12.74

14.• 22

59 &.

over.

Plan
Male

10.87
10.99
11.12
llo26
.U.40

11.54
l1o69
11.83
11.98
l~hl5

--------------

12.:53
12.44
12.56

. u.ea

. 12.80

. 12.9$

. 13.06

------

--------

l3.~al

. 13.35

13.&2

* $;5.00 per month to Pennanent l~und aleo requb•ed under present
plan and under "Plan A9 " but not under "Plan B".
Lauren C. Haight, 11 Statement for Oal,ifornia 'l'eachers
Association of Costs Under Cal:t:romaia Stllte 'falilehers 1 Heti:rement, System'* .(Sacramento#. State 'L'eaehera• Iletirement System,
1955) • Schedule E.

----

------------
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Favoring l'tl:lal'l.ge
Opposing change
Pa voring i~l.an A
Ji'a voring Plan .a

54,884
6,352
. 11,227

49,076

9.'he resul ta were a nine to one victory for a change and
a fnur· to one vote in favor of Plan :S over Plan A.

At that

time the <lali:l.'ornh Teachers Asaoeiation withdrew its support

from Plan A and andorsod Plan
II •

n.

Ali!ENDM'il:N'l'S AHD APl'H.OVAL BY 'I'HE LEG!SLJI.'l'UHE

Plan £1 had been introduced into the Legiala tur•e by

j

Senator :Pilwox•th at an earl:l.tw date as Senate Bill l'l"o. 1445

l

and

duly passed by the .t.egisla tur•e

signed by the

Gov~

ernor with pN'!Ct:toally no change from its original fol?m.

The

Wii!S

~>md

effective date of the new Pl'Ov:l.sions was postponed to July 1,
1956, to give time for the orderly adJustment of' over 14,500

outstanding allovnmoes and the orderly pel?t'ormance of all other
tasks requiPed by the change.

'!'he revolutionary provision$

marked a great imp1•ovement 1n the scope ot.' the retiNll'llEmt sys ..
tem.

i'he new plan not only provided larger• benefits • hut pro•

v:l.ded a system Vl:l.th benet:l.ts thlilt would :l.no:t'esse w:l.th an inflational'Y economy •
The main provisions of Plan l3 were as followtu 7

1.

.Servio!ll retir•en'Hiilnt would be optional with ma11ibers
upon the nttainment of age 55 with ten years ot
serv:l.ce.

-------

-------------

'l'he total allowance upon serv!J.ce retirement at
age

eo

wotlld be 1/60 (1.666)1\) of the lllV!it<•age con•

tt•sact salary for the highest three consecutive
years rnultiplied by the years ot lilerv:!.cEh Sei•viee
aredited undEn• a local system was limited to ser..
vice rendered in the school. dist:dot supporting
the system. Such service was also credited under
the st2 te system but was credited there only in
the Permanent ~'und.
The resulting allowance would be discounted actu•
IU•ially upon retir-ement below 11ge 60 and increased
actua:vially upon t•etil'ement above age eo. Such
inereues would be level beginning at; age 65.

ot the resul t:!.ng Stsrv:l.ce allowance an amount equal

to $600 fo:r. 30 ox• more yeu•a of servlee would be
pa:I.CI f1•orn ;the Permanent Fund to be discounted ac•
tuaritally below age 60 and increased above agel 60 .•
Por se:l"vice credited in local. sya tems, an amount
at the ra.te of $600 fot• · 30 yea:rs of service would
be the sole state allowance to b$ discounted actue.r:!.ally bel0\"1 age 60 and 1noreal!ed above age eo.

5.

The minimum anmu•l sex•vice retirement allowance
would be '4?70 multiplied by the yea1•s of service
not to exceed 40 years. diseounted actuarially tilt
z•et.I..N>ment t>elow age 60 but . not increased at re•
t1:r-er.aent above age 60. No retirement allowance
under this :min:l.mumt a:ffec.tlve after June so, 11me,
would exceed 75 per cent of the average annual salary dur•ing the highEIS t th1•ea eonsacut:l va years.
'l'h& allowance upon d:!.sability: ret:h•emant below age
60 would b0 90 per cent of 1/60 (1.50%} of the
avax>age aalal'Y i'or the highest tiwee consecutive
years of ilervioe. Upon retiJY<:nnent at age 60 ov
over 1 the allowance would be tha same as for ser·viee retirement. The minimum allowance for dis•
ability rt;)til•ement below age eo would be 25 per
cent of such average salal."y, with relatively rare
e:Jtoeptions. D1sa bil1 ty retil•amen t was perm:!. tted
regardless o:f' age • but only after 10 years of ser..
vice, all in Califol•nia with minor exceptions.

Serv:l.ce :rendered !'or one yeaxo or fraot:Lcmal parts
therec:~f would be cred:!. ·ted on th<!l basis of' ten months
or 215 days put in during a fiscal year by members
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employed on e. monthly or per diem basis, rEUipee•
ti vel;y, nnd with norlllll.l tours of duty extending
through the year. One year of service would be
credited on the basis of 11 minimum oJ' 145 days put
in during a fiscal yeax• l:Jy members whose nol'll'lllll
tour of duty extends only through the school term.
l''x•aetional -years would be agg1•egated to make com..
plate years.

a.

li1embarsl rates of contributions f'ol:' se1•vice not
ct>edl ·t;ed under a local system ~vere increased as
shown in 'l'o l''le VIII. 'l'hese t•a tes wel'e continued
being based on the ne~weat· age at Jul;y' 1., 1944, or
at la tar entl'tmce into the systetn. M..a:ty doll.avs
of tbe resulting contributions would be fox• the
Permanent l''und. l?or sn•viee credited 'l..lnder a local
syst6m, thh j~60 per year would be the only eont:t"i•
bution raqub•ed...

9.

A jj,,400 benefit was provided from statl!l contributions
upon death after retlx•en111.1nt.

10~

l\1ernbers we rEI parmi tted t;o make add! t:l.onel contribu•

tiona to provide additional

benefits~

without fur•

thel:' state contributions. iJlleh oontribu.Uons could
be terminated a·t any time, but could be withdl•ll.wn
only 11.$ pt>ovid!lld fo1• other cont:d butions.

11..

The retire•nt allowances of persons al1•eady re ..
tired were adjusted to the new plan.

Only one rnajol" cl:umge was made in the retiren1ent laws
by the 1957 tegislature. 8

at death before retirement.

'l'h1s dealt wi:th certain benefits

All other amendments were techni•

oal changes to aid 1n the clari:!.'1eation end SHhllinist:Nltion of

tt1e laws made in 1955.
The major change in the benefits at dEI!lth
ment in 1967 was brougi:li;about by two .t'oroes.

bef~:~re

retir•e-

l"ne fii•st was a
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lack of any survivorship benefits for the active teacher

other than the return of contx>ibutions and approximately a
half year's aalary to the bet;efic:l.ary.

?:'he second force was

bued on the firllt that a teacher at i'Uity•five years of age
and qualified

t;> x•eti1'a wu gambling on the protection of his

beneficiary.

Such a teacher if retit•ed could have pl'OV:l.ded

his survivor with benefits at h:!.s death that WEH'e far superior
than if he remained teaching.
when the stmte

wa~S

'Xhis technicality was

m:r~enable,

in need of teachers.

To solve thil! lllituation, the Legislature enacted Chap9
ter 2296 to the 1957 Sta tutu, which provided the following;

j

l
1-·

1.

Upon the death of a member r~fore his retire~nt
end within tour months of his termination of em•
ploymant. the1•e would oo paid 110 his beneficiary
in one payment an amount equal to his eontribu•
tions plulil eel"tain inte:r>est plus an amount provided by the state equal to approximately one-half
the ~mbel''s annual saltll"y. !1' the spouse were the
solo beneficiary, he or she might elect to receive
a monthly life income aetuarially equivalent to
this amount.

2.

If the b<mefi't desex•ibed in Itelll 1 wer•e payable, a
monthly allowance fot> lite income to dependents was
payable in U.eu ibereo!', :Lf, at death, the member
could have qualified for servica rE~tir•ament. '!'he
amount of tho allowance would be &liUtal to one•half
of the service x•etil"eluEmt allowance that would have
ooen payable to the member had the member retired
on the day of his deatl.>. '!:his allowance would be
payable to the member's widow or dependent widower.
The payment of the allQWancre would stop upon the
remarriage of the !lpouse • If thel'e were no quali ..
fied spouse~ or• i f a qualified spouse cUes, or
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remnr;•ies, the allowance would be paid to any un•
mar1•:led ehi.ldren under 1$ years of age tW1til that
age is attained.
The leg:l.sla tion guaranteed that the total payments
made would at least equal the amount of the basic
death benefit des or:!. bed in :u:em 1.
3~

A member who quali:t'ied to t>atiNl could make an
ir1•avooable election with :respeet to cevta:l.n op•
tiona for ntodified allowances of reti.t'emant bene ..
tits liJI•:I.o:l.' to his acttutl retivement. This eleet:lon
could not. be ehenged in any mar.mer, such as chang ..
ing the heneficia:r;r because the one originally
nomine. ted died • At Nl t:l. Pemtmt the me moor Is al.low>~nee
would .be rl/ldueed undet' the option eleoted~ ir:t:>espec•
t:l.ve of whether the benef:i.chry nominated was ·then
living. At death following r:•eth•emant, payments
under the O}>tion would oo m!Hh~ to the surviving 'bene~
tich.rlf'. It the member dies pt·ior to retit•ement,
payments will be made to the beneficiary in amounts
eq,ual to vthat would heve been paid if the membe1•
had :retire{! imma(liately p1•ior to death and the op•
tion had been in effect.
II! •

OOwOI,TJS!ONS

System had boen changed from a design that developed from a
fixed :f.neome planl with the add:!. tion ot a voluntary ar.mui ty
savings arrangement, plus a series of compulsory annuity laws,
to a complete annuity system.

Several prov:l.s:!.ona had been

made that ma:rked a definite approach to sur•vivoJ?Ship benefits.
'i'he system further provided a f.lexibil.ity to adjust ret:hement

bene:f.'i ts if sallu•y :l.rtel'.'ea!lelil were influeneed by an:y trend of
inflation neer the time of a member's retirement.

This was in

contrast to the old system that paid benefits from its annu:!.·ties
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on the mamberts l!cou.mulated ea:t'nings, rather than on the average e1u•nings of the highest yli!ars.

1'he system also :tncorpora•

ted a technique of paying aetii&r:l.al px•emiums to those members

who continue to teach beyond SO years or. age •

During the

1950's • ·the Califo:r:n:!.a '1'eaeherlil t netil>ement .Sya tem made tre•

mendous growth.

----

------

monly accepted

'busine:;~slikill

pbns enacted into law.

~'hey

have

improved public employment by helping aged or disabled public
employees to retire from active service with a reasonable but
assured income for life.

Public aocurptanoe of retirement ays tams hu not been
sudden.

Z'he p·ublic CQnoept has been influenced by many forces

to bring about the results in e:dster1ce today-

These i'orees

oondst of social» economic, political, health, educational*
and other fe.etors.

To understand the

p1~esent,

the foregoing

fcmees should be analysed.

Mutual aid auodations might be def.!ned as ooope:rative

eme1•genoy Ol'ganizll tiontJ.

'l'heir sole pu:t>pose was to o:!'.fa:r sick•

nEHJS and death oenefi ts.

'J:'hese aids were of a tempo.t<acy nat1.we

and were always limited both in bene.fita aru3 duration.

Suoh

usoo:l.ations were slowly developed by ind:l.viduallil and orga11i"'

During the popular era of mutual aid suocliationa, the

public had oti'e:red support .for welfare purposes only to the
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army, navy$ police 1 and firemen becaulila they wet•e in hazardous
oooupat:t.ona ths.t were beneficial to the public.

No other

group of public employees had ever been given comparable aid.
Reasons

f'Ol"

this 'public attitude wer•e varied.

Hugged

ind1v:Lduelbm waa the prevailing philosophy of the ,f.mel•ican
pioneers.

Family

car~;;

for their own had been the praot:Lce

from the beginning of time.

Lack of n1obility of population

kept the majodty of families contained in a relatively small

geographical area.

Poorhouses had been conat1•ucted in many

of the more populc:n,ls are1u1 and were considered to have solved
the remaining probleml.h

But finally and pr•obably the major

cause had been the lack of need.

This

la~;~k

oi' need can best be explained by an under-

standing of life expectancy in the United S·tates.

In Table

IX 1s illust:!.'a ted the lite expectancy at birth for the white
race in this country over a period of years.

or

particular

note illl the difference oi' 25 ye are gre& ter l:ti'e expec tenoy at
birth in 1954 than in 1900.

At present life expectancy at

birth in the United States is about 70 years, while in 1900
i t was 48 years.

These statililtios clearl;t point out that

longevity was not a majo.t' factor in the need fo:t' a retirement

plan duPing the nineteenth century.
t;iot•te.lity talil.ea for the periods
ere shown in Table X.

1843~1858

and

1949~51

'.rhese tables help to confirm the .f'ind:Lngs
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TA:BLE IX
EXPJ!:CTA'I'ION 01<1 LIFE A'l' BIRTH IN THE UNITED

STAT!i&S

1910...1954
WHIB

Both

Yeaz>

ll:tala

F'emale

1900

46.6

48.7

47.6

1910

48.6

52.0

50.3

1920

54.4

51h6

54.9

1930

59.'7

63.5

61.4

1940

ss.1

6th6

64.2

1948

65.5

n.o

1949

66 .. 2

71.9

ee.o
aa.a

1950

66.6

72.<!.

69.2

1951

61.'1.5

'72.4

69.2

1952

6Eh6

72.7

61).4

1953

sa.e

72.9

69.6

J.954

6'7.4

73.6

70.3

Sexes

-

---·--

9J.
TABLE X

MORTALI'l'Y TABLiilS

Amerloan ExpePlenee
(1843•1858)

u. s.

Total Population
(1949•1951)

Age

Deaths pel' 1000

0

154,.70

21h76

l

63 .. 49

2.30

2

35.50

1.39

5

13.60

.'76

10

7.49

.53

15

7.63

.87

20

7.ao

1.35

50

s.45

1.79

40

9.79

J.ea

50

1:5.78

s.?a

60

26.69

1.9.??

70

$1.99

42.49

80

1.44.47

98.41

90

454.55

212.49

95

1ooo.oo

291;},82

100

...

Deaths per 1000

389o04

Life Inli!uranee F'act Boolt, A Publication Prepared by
Institute of Life Insur..
anee, 1956), PP• 98•9\:1.

the Div!ii'On of Heaear'Cb'"TNEiW'Yorlt:

----

- - - · -

---------------
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ot the life expeetaney tables. At no age level do the morts•
Uty tables show that the death rate was as high in the 1949

period as it was in the

ea~lier

Prior to 1929 there

Wlf!S

period,

a ve<'Y positive philosophy of

:!.ndiv:!.du!llism in the !Jn:Lted States.

It we.s the responsibility

of the individual to work and save tor a rainy day.

Most

Americans felt that the stt•ength o:f thei:t> country was based
upon this aggressive sp1r1 t of self 1•el1anoe.

A man was supM

posed to do his own saving for his future welfal•e •

\Chis sp:l.ri t gave birth to the grQwth of lite insuz•ance
eompanies.

The fb•st company was ol•ganized in 1759 with the

following expressed purposEH

"The Corporation fox• Relief of

Poor and Distreseed Widows and Children of J?reabyte:r•hn Mi.nia*
ters. 111 The first s;enex•al company to issue life insummce
policies wu the l?enn$ylvan1a Company :tn 1812.

Others followed

slowly until the movement caught hold and from 1875 began to
grow :t'a.p1dly.
in force.

By

1900 there were $7 1 0oo,ooo,ooo of

inaur~>nce

From that date to the present$ with the exception

of three yell\NI during the thirties 1 the amount of life inlllurance in force in the tlni ted Ste tes g:r•ew steadily to the
1
Life Insurance Fact Book 1 A Publication P!<epared by
t.he Division of Resaareh""1iew !ork# Institute of Life Irurur ..
ance, 1956), P• 102.

-==

III.

AROUSING SOCIAL REOOGN:t'l'ION

In 18'76 ·the management

or

an Amel"ioan corporation in-

augurated the first private pension plan on a tentative basis, 5
Their management thought that :1. t would l:le a good bus :!.ness

practice to make provisions tot' the econolll:hl seouri ty of their

employees wbo were no longer able to

WOl"k~

'£his program pro ..

videci for reotirement at the discretion o:t' the board of dirac•
tors at any time after age

or

service.

eo

and the cmnpletion of 20 yenra

The pension amocmted to 50 per cent of the aver•

age pay :veeei ved during the 1& s t l,O years of service, not to
exceed 4t500 per year.

During the next twenty-tive years eleven other• compan:Les
are known to hlilve estal:il:l.shed formal pension plans.
movement became popular

vn th

4

'lUis

a series of ehana;es in the J.l'ederal

Revenue Aets in lft21, 1928 1 and 1936, which inei•ea.sed tax de ..
duct:l.onl! to col:llpen:l.es ·with bona•f:l.de pe;nsion plans •

In 1945

then•e ware approximately 2,500 pension plans in :f.'oNle and by
1953 this nUIDbar had grown to over 20,000.
2

;&bldo; P•

s.

;;Eoonom:t;e Security tpr AmE!ricans 1 A Repovt Prepared by
the American Assembly (NewYo!.'k: G~·aauate Sohool ot l3us1ness.
Columbia University 1 1954), p •. l'7.
4IbUt.,. P• 19.
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Labor unions had been intereeted for many yet<Lt'S in

wel:l.'are and pension oove.rage for their members by the em..
ployere.

It wu not u.ntil 1948 that thE! !illational Labor Re•

lat:l.cm$ Board :t>ulll!d in the historic Inland Steel Oaee that
pensions wer•e a
the employers t

or

eompensa tion 11md, thel'E!fore, w:l. thin
legal obliga tiona in collective bal•$aining. 5
p~art

When this decision was upheld by the Supreme Gourt in 1949,
the number of pension plans inereased to over

o.ooo

in the

next ·three years.
The advent of the dep1•esdon in Ul29 was the decisive.
evant in American histor•1, which brought a b¢ut a delli:NJ for
security.

Tho depression dashed the hopes o:!.' untold millions

who ha.d labored long and dil:J.gently and set aside theb savings for a rainy day.

Men and women who believed in a policy

of hard work and rugged individualism found that these traits
ha<,'l 11 ttle valu(!l when a factory or businli!Ss had to be liqui-

dated.
With the

"bt~glrming

px•ooess ot l)rbani:l:.a tion.
cient farms.

of :l.nCiustrializat:ton had 'begun a
Fewer families lived on self suf.f:l. ..

In ·this process smaller homesi we1•e built.

With

thi$ ehange in the she of l:l. v:l.ng quarters thei•e came another
change to the Amel•i.ean mores.

It no longer seemed r.>easonable

for members. of di:l.':f'e1•ent adult generations to live under the
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same r-oof.

As a reaul t • when the unemployed or old people

li vecl as separate eoonomic units, the need for

economi~;~

sa ..

curity loomed larger.
~e

inereased mobility of the population probably re•

eei ved its impetus with the severe droughts in the Southwest.
during the early thirties.
has.toned the separation of

The migrlllt:lon Pi' these peoples
f'~,;milies.

This movement was stimu•

lated further by World War I! with the ineraued indUlltriali ..
zation of the Pacific Coast.
Pur)lio education concerning the welfare and seouri ty
needs of' public school

t~Hlchers

began with the

t<ational Educl:ltion Association in lBM.6

progl'~!lll

of the

This action wa.a fur•

thered by the many local and sts. te teachers' organizations
all

well

as by those of retired teachers.

Such organhationa in .New York and New Jersey were some
of the pioneering

g~ups

in this field and many of the basic

principles for> teacher retirement were developed in those states.

Likewise, the Oal1f'ornie Teachers Asllloo1at1on continually

01:11'"'

ried on a pt•ogrli!l!l to enlighten the people of the state concern•
ina; the needs of teachers and the ensuing benefits that eventually &oerue to the public.
6Advance Sl.t' the 'l'eaoher Het11•ement Movement, A Research
Bulletin PrepareTbythe National Education Association (Wuhington, Do c. e National E!ducation Association, May 1 1928),
P• 152.
.

-----

---

F'inally, the .statistical facts that people live longer

as shov,m in '!.'able IX pointed out that the:r-e was a growing
number of old people •

The victories $'!: medi<iine over disease

increased· the numl)er o.f the!ile aged and at the same time aggra ..
vated their economic pt•oblems •
Thus from all sides did the public develop an increasing

awareness of the nl!)eds tor seeuri ty. t0 tlle aged.

economic wel:t'tu•e during the pturll twenty-five ye<u•s.

terests v1ere focused

p~>rtieularly

in four tielchu

Its in..
old age,

death of the family breadwinnev. d1Mbility and sickness, and
unelllJllo;rment.

'l'he fix•st workmen'a compensation legislation

dates back to 1912, · feden•al old age pensions and unemplo;rmt:>nt

insur!ll.nce to 1935, a11d suvvivo!'S' benefits to 1939.7

The

Nl•

sults of these p!'ograms are felt and tree.su:red by millions of

individuals and families.
:.t'he impi'iltus giv0n to the welfare pt•ogram was undoubtedly

inspived from the dreaded conditions o:t' the depression in l929.
From that time govel'm!lemt welfare utivititils opened the way

and educated the people to an entirely different sooial philo..
sophy from that of individualism.

---

-- ----

-- --
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V.

OO.NCLUSIO'N

ThE! ex:l.atence of' a teacher reth•ament s.ys tem in Cali•
.t'ornia wan not the x•asul t of a single :force :l.n the state o:t•
the nation.

l~eithe1•

individual or body,

was it the result of action by a single
Oalii'ornia' s

Teacher Hetirement System

has been the result of an interaction ot many

foroes-~aoo:Lal,

economic, pol:l.tioal., health, and eduoat1onal-·1n this state
and throughout the nation.

I •

SUM!V!ARY

'!'his study we.s concert'UiHl primai'ily with the b.istowy of
teacher retb•ement in Cslito:vnia.

Background l1lll ter1al was de ..

veloped by reviewing the eady American mutual aid societies,
sick benefit liUII'locis.tions, and old age anl!l diae.bility anntd.ty
associations. ·Likewise, a review was made of early Ameeican
retirement legislation.
ment in California was
systems.

The evolution o.r a tnutual aid move•
tr~aoed

to perminive local retirenaent

The thesis inelucled the h:!.storif and development lillf

the msny California

teS~ohflt>

retirement laws the, t ware

pas:111~d

and amended and. duor:l.bad the conditions that brought about
the prEHHmt state syat<llli from ita inception in 1913.

The develo:pmen t of a public school teachers' re tivemen t
system in Oe.lifm•nia has been alow and stelluly.

Yet :tts pvo•

grass bu been agg.Passive in growth, i'1nat1eh:l atx•uctu!'e, llnd
benefits compared to simill<U' sy&tems :l.n oth.er statea. 1
:£1':~:-om

the beginning problems encountered in Cali.f'orn:l.a

were present in othe:r> states.

'l'he era of the mutual aid society

lsurves; Qt Heti:Nunent Systems .2f_ C:al:p.'orniat ~ .;£ 1 A
Report Prepavecftiy the Leghla tive .Audi tot' to the Joint Legis•
la·c:tva Oommittee (Saei•ement~:>= State Printing Office, 1954),

-----
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in San l''l•anoiseo began in 187:!>, just four years aftex> the :l.n-

cept:Lon of a similar plan in New York City.

Calitornia!s

Enabling Act in 1895, permitting the Ol.'$anhat1on of local
retirement systems. followed similar action taken by the New
Yor•k Legiala t;Ul'e in 1894.

r,:Lkewise did California Is first

statewide systelm in 19).3 follow closely those of New Je:t'IHiy,
Ma:vyland, Hhode Island, Virginia, !'few Yor-k, W:l.soons:tn, Ax•:tzona,

and Massachuse•tts respectively ..

2
state~

l''ollow:ing the o:r•ganization of Oaliforn:tats i'irst
w:i.de flat pension fund in 1913, than.•e were several major
changes :l.n :l. ts evolution to the Annuity Ji'und of 1955.

i'lw

year 1935 saw the addition of an annuity savings plan.

plan consisted

or

This

toacherst deposits without any participation

from local or state sources.

In 1944 the annuity savings plan

was al:lolished end was :replaced by the o.rgan:tzation of another

annu:l. ty.

'l'ho second. annu:l. ty l'aquired partio:l.pa tion !'I'o!ll both

the indiv:l.dual and the state • ano imposed limits upon the
salar•y f'ot• which a teacher would be required to make payments.
'l'hb ceiling on salary upon which the teacher coulo make con ..

tributione wu gx•adually r•aised and finally eliminated in 1952.
Three yeavs later the

~resent

annuity plan was established.

2 raul Studenaky, Teachers• Pension Systems in the

United States (New York:

D. Apple 1ion an& Company$ '"'!9m>T, p. 31.
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With the addition of the 195'7 amendments concerning survivor ..
ship benefits, this plan is in existence today.
Tha present annuity plan b1•ought many advantages to the
members of the :retb•an1ent system.

l'equbed of loolll.l d:!.f.!tx•1ots.

Ir.u::ree.sed participation wu

Benefits v1ere based upon the

earnings of the three highest oonseoutiva years of teaching
rather than upon the !Hloumulat<lid earnings of a teacher.

Aotu•

erial premiums were pa :1.d to those who taught beyond 60 years
of age.

Heoognition was mads and some options gz•anted for

survivorship benefits.
Each of the majol' changee in the Califc,m:l.a retirement
plan was preceded by eonl'liderable s t;udy and act1v1 ty.
was evidenced fr•om the numbet• of laws
each change in

o:t~de:r•

t~h:Loh.

~rh:ts

were added with

to :Lntpx•ove. benei'i ta and eliminate :!.neql:li-

tiea.
An item of particu.lar s:l.gni:ficanoe has been California's
relationship to retired ·teeoherll•

Ce.litornis has consistently

increased the allowances of .J:'atired teachers in db•eet propor ..
tion to the increased benefits for aoti ve teachers.
The achievell!Elnt of developing a ratil:'ement system in
Cali1'ornia during the past fitt;y years l:'equb•ed great individual saori:l.'ioe of time and effort.

'l'he :rcn:ot:i.tude that inspired

the leadel'S in this movement to re.turn to the

I,egisl~a ture

time

and asain, through viotocy or defeat, was the met.ulure of' tx•ue
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dedication.

It was th.r•ough people of this calibre that the

California Teachers! Hetirement system achieved its present
standing in the lilyefil of teachers, legislators, and the cit1•
zens of Califovnia.
J)a ta were collected from a variety of .sources.

Those

data which pe:etained to laws, legal aspects J and financial
eonditions of the Oalii'om:l.a state system were t•oad:l.ly avail•
able fx•om official l'ecords.

Documented :records or minutes of

eaz•ly teachers• organizations, which pertained to retirement,
were Nlrely found and to a la:rge extent have become extinct.
Subeommi ttee records of the California Teaeklers Association
fa:Ued to recol"d impor·t1n1t dates Gnd the contributions ot in•
dividu11ls and organiZIItd.ons.

lt'ormer mombeu.>s of the

Retirement Committee are the best sources of

c.

T. A.

1nfo~ation pel'~

taining to personnel who infhtenoed the improvement o:t' Cali•
fornia's tel!leber retirement.
~'!pacific

references to California retirement movements

wel:'e found in c. T. A. pu·blioations.

garly copies are scarce

and are privately owned with the exception of those in the
assoeiatiml'a library.
some

l!l.l?G!Hl•

Even this collection is lacking in

State Council minutes of the

c. ·r.

A· e.ra well

preserved and contain the generllll actions on :retb•ement that
v1ere either discussed or recommended by that body •
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Thia investigation does not
tirement his tol'y in Calif'ornia.

cove~

every facet of re•

'there al:'a aeve:ral areas which

should be explot'ed.
Many indiv:l.dUt!la who h1:1ve cont:t'ibuted to the study o£
:r•et11•ement plans should be identltied and the:l.r contr:!.butione
x•ecorded.,

ff1uch o:l.' ·this will have to be done in interviews

with reti.t•ed teachers.

Intoz•metion during the later yee.rs

can be found from the :tiles or the CalifoX'nia Teachers Asso•
c:l.ation and from interviews with active toaoher•s.
C:erta~.nly,

the teacher interest in soc:l.el saaurity and

how it can become pa:t't of the Cal.:i.:fom1i.u Teachers t Ueti:remen t

System should be analyzed tor future study.

Some of these

data can be otltta:l.ned from minutes of a social security sub•
committee of the Califol1 nia Teachers Association Retirement
Committee and :f'rom the Ret:h•emtmt Comm:'l.ttee itself.

Other data

may be obtained from organizs tions the. t have made px•opoaals to
.the Cali:t'or•nia Teachers Association for• their Gluppol:'t in con•
necti.on wi.th sooia1 security.

Hext, additional information should be auirn:i.lated on

11urv:i. vorahlp benett ts •

l'Jlany groups :l.n tha various state re•

tiremeut systems have discussed and shown a keen :l.ntex•&filt in
this question.

-----
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A.J.so, one mignt tnelude the history of the various
local teaeher :reti:r.emEnlt systems in CalU'or•nia.
the numblli:> of

pEt~llple

Consider•i:ag

they hav111 s1u•ved, thei:r. imporhnce is

signit'teant.
Finally, the extension of this px•oject will have in ..
c1•eas1n.g value as tbe tutu1•e c:n•eates changes in the existing

· system.

----
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